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1911 - FINAL BASKETBALL TOURNEY 1911

Held at Indiana University

(Date copied from copy of Indiana Daily Student
furnished by Principal F. H. Croninger, Central
High School, Fort Wayne) 

1. Rochester 

^

18-20

^

New Albany
2. Walton. 

^

31-23^Morristown
3. Evansville

^

22-38

^

Bluffton
4. Crawfordsville 

^

36-16

^

Anderson
5. Lafayette

^

31-14

^

Oaktown6.
Lebanon

^

23-11

^

Valparaiso
7. Lebanon

^

28-10

^

New Albany
8. Bluffton

^

34-20

^

Lafayette
9. Crawfordsville

^

31-12

^

Walton
10. Crawfordsville

^

42-16

^

Bluffton ,

11. Crawfordsville

^

24-17

^

Lebanon

Officials: Harris, Kase and Westover

The Rochester-New Albany game was classified
as "rough and tumble basketball. There was no
score by either team for 15 minutes. Rochester
made 7 field goals and 4 free throws; New Albany
made 4 field goals and 12 free throws.
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Alexandria
Albion
Amboy
Amo
Andrews
Angola
Anderson
Arcadia
Argos
Atlanta
Auburn
Aurora
Bedford
Berne
Bloomingdale Acad
Bloomington
Bloomfield
Bluffton
Boonville
Boswell
Bourbon
Boxley, Arc.
Brazil
Bremen
Bringhurst
Broad Ripple
Brookston
Brookville
Brownsburg
Burlington
Bunker Hill
Burnettsville
Burrows
Camden
Carlisle
Carmel
Carthage
Center Grove

(Whiteland)
Chalmers
Chester
Churubusco
Cicero
Clay City
Clayton
Clinton
Columbia City
Columbus
Connersville
Cory
Corydon
Covington
Cowan
Crawfordsville
Crown Point

Culver
Cutler
Danville
Decatur
Deer Creek
Delphi
DePauw Acad.
East Chicago
Eaton
Elkhart
Elwood
Evansville
Fairmount
Fairmount Acad.
Fishers
Flora
Fortville
Fort Wayne
Fowler
Franklin
Frankfort
Galveston
Garrett
Gary
Gas City
Geneva
Goshen
Gosport
Greenfield
Greensburg
Greentown
Greenwood
Hamilton
Hammond
Hartford City
Hebron
Hillsboro
Hobart
Huntingburg
Huntington
Idaville
Jamestown
Jasonville
Jeffersonville
Jonesboro
Kentland
Keystone
Kingman
Kokomo
Ladoga
Lafayette

Lapel
Laporte
Lebanon
Liberty
Liberty Center

Ligonier
Linden
Linton
Logansport
Loogootee
Lowell
Madison
Marion,

Martinsville
Matthews
Mentone
Michigan City
Middletown
Milroy
Mishawaka
Monticello
Monon
Montpelier
Mooresville
Morocco
Morristown
Mount Vernon
M. T. H. S., Indpls
New Albany
New Castle
New London
New Richmond
Nineveh
Noblesville
North Judson
North Manchester
North Vernon
Oaktown
Odon
Otterbein
Owensville
Oxford
Paoli
Parker
Patriot
Pendleton
Pennville
Peru
Petroleum
Pine Village
Plainfield
Plymouth
Portland
Princeton
Raub
Rensselaer
Richmond
Riley
Rising Sun
Rochester
Roachdale

Rockville
Romney
Royal Centre
Russiaville
Russelville
Rushville
Salem
Selma
Seymour
Shelbyville
Sheridan
Shortridge, Ind's.

Sharpsville

South Bend
Spencer
Star City
Sullivan
Swayzee
Sweetser
Terre Haute
Thorntown
Topeka
Union City
Upland
Valparaiso

Van Buren
Vincennes
Wabash
Waln't Grove, Arc.
Walton

Warren
Warsaw
Washington
Waterloo
Waveland
Waynetown
Westfield
West Lafayette
West Lebanon
Westport
Wheatfield
Wheeler
Wheeling (Flora)
Whitestown

Winona Acad.
Winamac
Williamsport
Windfall
Wingate
Wolcott
Wolf Lake
Worthington
Yorktown
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High School Athletics During 1911
BY E. E. RAMSEY

This article will attempt to summarize and discuss the various activities
of the High School Athletic Association for the year 1911.

First of all, the growth of the Association in recent years has been very
gratifying. The growth for 1911 has not been so great as that in some years
past, but there has, nevertheless, been a positive growth. This means that
the high schools of the state are coming to stand for athletics of a higher
grade—cleaner, more nearly uniform and therefore more effective. There
are still many schools that would profit by becoming members of the Asso-
ciation. There were more than 750 high schools of the three grades—com-
missioned, certified and non-certified—in Indiana in 1911, thus giving the
Association only about thirty per cent. of the schools.

The usual lines of athletics have been pursued during the year, except
that, for reasons to be given later, the activity in football has been some-
what curtailed. The feeling that football is not a game for those of high
school age is slowly gaining ground. The Athletic Directors of both Indiana
University and Purdue University have so expressed themselves. The Board
of Control has sought for two years to foster the game of Rugby, in the
belief that this game is less strenuous than the regular game. When the
Association placed a definite restriction upon football it seemed an unusual
opportunity for the furtherance of Rugby. The number of schools playing
has thus far been small, because of the difficulty in securing coaching under
present rules. This seems to be a subject for legislation. The few teams
that could secure coaches have had difficulty in securing a schedule.

Since the beginning of the decline of football activity in the state, the
Board of Control has discussed the question of a substitute. In addition to
the suggestions concerning Rugby, it is the opinion of the Board that base-
ball might well become a fall sport. After all, baseball is capable of becom-
ing the cleanest form of athletics in the high school with the possible
exception of certain forms of track and field work. The open character of
the game, the substitution of skill and headiness for the too-frequent force
and "smash" of football argue in behalf of baseball. It is not a game entirely
free from danger nor one always free from nasty playing, but the same
energy devoted to it that has been devoted to football for the last ten years
will find baseball a much better game in every way than football is ever
capable of becoming. Those of us who knew football ten years ago recog-
nize what supervision has done for it. With the natural conditions of the
game in favor of baseball, why not make it an ideal game in the same way?

The legislation of the last conference of the members of the Association
is very important. The Association by a unanimous vote passed the medi-
cal inspection and parental consent rules. The result has been to eliminate
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football —at least temporarily—by placing the responsibility of allowing par-
ticipation in the game upon the parent and the physician. It is quite gen-
erally agreed that this legislation is a move in the right direction.

A second reform during the year has been the promulgation of definite
forms of contracts for all games and all officials. In recent years, one of
the frequent causes of litigation has been the inadequate understanding
between school officials regarding the condition of gridirons, diamonds, and
basketball floors, particularly the latter. If school authorities will insist
upon having these contract forms filled out in full, there will be no need of
Board rulings upon these points.

A third reform that the Board has attempted to bring about during the
year—or rather a rule that it has tried to enforce--has been that of student
management. Although this is forbidden by the constitution, there are still
many schools that permit it. This is a very frequent cause of difficulties
brought to the attention of the Board. Local details may be left to the
student force, but contracts for games and all correspondence relating to
games and officials should be in the hands of faculty managers.

The Association, by a vote of two-thirds of those reporting to the Perma-
nent Secretary, has asked that the Board of Control prepare plans for a state
basketball tournament and by a unanimous vote they have asked that the
Board assume control of the contest. Accordingly, the Board has formulated
a general plan, which they have already submitted to the membership. Ex-
cessive traveling has been avoided and an excessive number of games in any
series has been likewise limited for each team.

In the same connection, it may be said that permission has been granted
Purdue University to hold a state baseball tournament during May 17 and
18, 1912.- Stuart Field, upon which this contest will be held is now equipped
with six diamonds, so that the tournament can be pushed to a speedy con-
clusion. Earlham College, which was to have entertained the Annual Track
and Field Meet in 1912, has at the solicitation of Purdue, consented to allow
this meet to be held at Purdue, with the understanding that the meet be
given Earlham in 1913. Both these events will thus be held together this
year.

The Annual Track Meet was held by Rose Polytechnic Institute. The
number entered was the largest in the history of these meets. There was
excellent supervision on the part of Rose Polytechnic and while there was
but one broken record, the contests were interesting throughout.



Eighth Annual Track and Field
Meet---Announcement

The Eighth Annual Track and Field Meet of the Indiana High School
Athletic Association will be held at Rose Polytechnic Institute, Terre Haute,
May 20, 1911, in the afternoon. Entries for the Meet will close May 10, and
all schools desiring to participate in the Meet must become members of the
Association before that time.

Eligibility.

Every contestant in this Meet must have previously made in a fair test a
record equal to the following in every event in which he is entered :

100 Yard Dash^ 11 s
220 Yard Dash    26 s
440 Yard Dash ^ 58 s
Half Mile Run  ^2 m. 20 s
Mile Run  ^5 m. 15 s
120 Yard High Hurdles    19 s
220 Yard Low Hurdles^ 29 s
Running High Jump^ 5 ft.
Running Broad Jump^  19 ft.
Pole Vault  ^ 8 ft. 9 in.
Putting Shot (12 lb.)^ 36 ft.
Throwing Discus^ 90 ft.

The above, together with a mile relay, will constitute the events of the
Meet. Winning first place in any event counts five points; second place,
three points; and third place, one point. Points in the relay will not be
counted in determining the winning team.

The Order of Events is as follows :
Track Events-100 yards dash trial; 120 yards hurdle trial; 100 yards
dash final; one mile run; 440 yards run; 120 yards hurdle final, 220
yards dash trial; 220 yards hurdle trial; 880 yards run; 220 yards
dash final; 220 yards hurdle final; relay.
Field Events-Discus; running high jump; shot put; pole vault; run-
ning broad jump.

Recent Board Rulings.

1. The hammer throw shall hereafter be excluded from the events of the
State Field Meet, and the Board recommends that it be excluded from local
Meets.

2. In case of a tie in the high jump and pole vault the points shall be
divided and the place awarded by lot.



Entries.

The entries in each event are limited to three, and the contestants in each
to two from any school, except in the relay race, where entries will be lim-
ited to six, and the number placed in competition to four, each running one
fourth mile.

All schools, in order to enter the contests of the State Meet, will be re-
quired to certify that all athletic contests in which they have taken part
since becoming members of the Association have been conducted in accord-
ance with the rules of the Indiana High School Athletic Association, and
that all their contestants in such contests have been qualified according to
rules.

Principals will be required to certify in writing that the contestants from
their respective schools have all qualified in every event in which they are
entered in the State Meet. Each Principal must fill out entry blanks with
the names of the contestants from his school, and all required data, and
send to J. T. Giles, Permanent Secy., Marion, Ind., on or before May 10, 1911.
These requirements must be strictly complied with. Special
blanks for this purpose will be furnished to all members of the Association.

Protests.

All protests and complaints against members of the Association for viola-
tion of the rules must be made in writing and filed with the Permanent
Secretary on or before May 10. Protests as to the eligibility of individual
contestants under the constitution are to be decided by the Board of Control
and may be filed with the Secretary at any time.

Management.

The management of this Meet rests solely with the Board of Control.
The selection of officials to be approved by the Board, has been delegated to
the athletic management of Rose Polytechnic. The referee and starter are
to be chosen from A. A. U., in order that records made at the Meet may be
recognized by that body. The Board will arrange a program, assigning
place on the track by lot, and the printed program will indicate the order in
which the men will be called upon the track. The rules governing the Meet
correspond to those of the Western Inter-Collegiate Amateur Athletic Asso-
ciation except where these have been modified by the Board of Control.
These rules, as adopted by the Board, are printed in the I. H. S. A. A. Hand
Book of Athletics and Annual Report of the Board of Control. Copies may
be had of the Permanent Secretary for 10 cents each, post paid.

Prizes.

No prizes will be awarded except a cup to the winning team, a pennant
to the winning relay team, and badges for point winners. Admission to all



high school pupils 25 cts. Contestants and one rubber from each school
admitted free.

Entertainment.
Rose Polytechnic will furnish free board and rooms to all contestants dur-

ing the Meet.

Fees.
A fee of fifty cents for each contestant must accompany the entries. This

fee will be returned to the Principal of the school for all entries who
actually participate in the Meet.

By Order of the Board.
J. T. GILES, Permanent Secretary, Marion, Ind.



Report of the Meet
The Eighth Annual Track and Field Meet of the Indiana High School

Athletic Association held on Rose Field, Terre Haute, Indiana, on May 20,
1911, was one of the most successful in every way that has been held under
the State Association Rules. While only one state record was broken good
work was done in all events. The attendance at the Meet was large and
the closeness of the score held the interest of the spectators to the end of
the final event.

The report of the meet as given in the Terre Haute and Indianapolis
papers follows:

In one of the greatest athletic events ever held in Terre Haute, the eighth
annual field and track meet of the Indiana High School Athletic Association
was won yesterday by Kokomo in a sensational struggle with South Bend by
a score of 29 to 27. Wiley High of Terre Haute won a single point. One
state record was broken and one tied.

Kirby of South Bend made a desperate effort to pull his team out on top.
The big fellow won three firsts, a second and a third, and divided a third for
a total of 19 points. Kirby's efforts won him the individual championship
of the State. He won firsts in the 120 and 220 yard hurdles and in the dis-
cus hurl.

To Martin, a team mate of Kirby, went the honor of breaking a state rec-
ord. Martin cleared 21 feet and 5 inches in the running broad jump, break-
ing the record of 21 feet and 4 1-5 inches, held by Conrad of Darlington. It

was in the broad jump that Wiley High won its only point when Joe Carter
took third.

Applegate of Kokomo won three firsts and placed his team in the running
for the title. Applegate took three spring events, the 100, 220 and 440 yard
dashes. Chancellor, also of Kokomo, won seconds in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes. Hopkins of Kokomo won the pole vault after a warm battle with
Bailey of Greenwood.

Gavit Wins Mile Run.

Gavit, a game little runner from Hammond, took firsts in both the distance
runs and won third place in the individual standing. Gavit ran a pretty race
in the distance events, holding back until the last 200 yards and then finish-
ing with great speed. Bailey of Greenwood won the high jump, nosing out
Dixon of Linton. Kirby of South Bend and Monahan of Fairmount divided
third place.

Nearly 2,000 spectators crowded Rose field to see the contests. Rain fell
at times, but served only to cool the air and relieve the athletes. Only one
prostration marred the meet. Bowen of Noblesville, running in the 220 yard
dash semi-final, staggered and fell. The runner fainted and was taken to a



hospital. A torn ligament caused Bowen intense pain and the game runner
was unable to finish the trial.

140 athletes, representing 32 high schools, took part in the meet. Under
the able direction of Referee Samuels of Chicago, who was assisted by a staff
of hard working officials, the long program was rushed through with unusual
speed. No great delay marred any event and the program was completed
before six o'clock.

The fight for the state title soon developed into a dual affair between Ko-
komo and South Bend. Applegate and Chancellor won first and second in
the 100 yard dash and Kirby won the discus hurl. Dewees of Kokomo
took second in the discus hurl. Applegate then won the 440 yard dash and
Kirby evened up matters with a victory in the 120 yard hurdles. At this
time Kirby was working in three events simultaneously—the high jump, the
shot-put and hurdles.

Applegate won the 220 yard dash with Chancellor second. Dodge of South
Bend took second in the mile run. Kirby of South Bend won third in the
shot put and divided third in the high jump. Kirby followed with a victory
in the 220 yard hurdles. Hopkins of Kokomo and Edgren of South Bend
clashed in the pole vault and Hopkins won.

The broad jump found Martin and Kirby fighting Applegate. Martin and
Kirby took first and second. Joe Carter of Wiley won third in the broad
jump and took one point. It was the first time a Wiley athlete had scored in
a state meet in years.

Manuals Take Relay.

The delegation from Manual Training High of Indianapolis easily out-
classed other rooting hordes. The Manuals did not have much to yell
for until the last event, the relay, which was won by the capitol city team.
Visitors from Hammond, Monticello, Noblesville, South Bend, Kokomo, Lin-
ton and scores of other cities witnessed the meet.

Captain Hild of Wiley had a good chance to place in the 220-yard dash, but
fell and did not finish. Baily of Greenwood won the running high jump
and tried for a state record, but missed. Washington and Linton, rivals in
the Big Four meet, clashed in a friendly tussle, Washington winning 4 to 3.
Bruner of Vincennes won third in the 220-yard dash.

(INDIANAPOLIS STAR)

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., May 20.—(Special)--Kokomo and South Bend fought
out the eighth annual field and track meet of the Indiana High School Ath-
letic Association here today and Kokomo was victor in a sensational struggle
by a score of 29 to 27-1/2. Both Kokomo and South Bend had four firsts, but
Kokomo had the three seconds against two seconds for South Bend.

Kirby of South Bend was the individual star, getting three firsts, a second,
a third and a tie for another third for a total of 19-1/2 points. Gavit, a game



little distance runner from Hammond, took two firsts and won third place in
the individual standing.

One state record was broken and another was tied. Martin of South Bend
jumped 21 feet and 5 inches in the broad jump, beating the former record of
21 feet and 4-1/2 inches held by Conrad of Darlington. Kirby of South Bend
tied the record for the 220-yard hurdles, held by Allison of Richmond, with
:26 4-5.

Only one athlete suffered in the meet. Bowan of Noblesville staggered and
fell in the semi-finals of the 220-yard dash. He fainted and was taken to a
hospital. A torn ligament had caused him to faint away.

Manual Training High School of Indianapolis won the relay.

(TERRE HAUTE TRIBUNE.)

Kokomo, in the eighth annual state high school field meet held at Rose
Poly campus Saturday afternoon, took first place with 29 points, nosing out
South Bend, which took second with 27-1/2 points. Hammond, with 10 points
captured third honors. Linton High, last year's champions, which was be-
lieved by many to have a strong chance to repeat, captured only three points.
Wiley managed to appear in the winning column for the first time in years,
by Carter taking third in the broad jump.

One state record went glimmering and one was tied. Martin of South Bend
smashed the running broad jump with a leap of 21 feet and 5 inches. The
old record was 21 feet and 4 1-5 inches, and was held by Conrad of Darling-
ton. Kirby, Martin's team mate, took second by 20 feet and six inches, and
Carter of Wiley made his team's only point when he cleared 19 feet and 10-1/2
inches and won third place.

The meet was in doubt until the pole vault was decided. Before this event
Kokomo took eight points in the 220 yard dash, making its total 19-1/ 2points.
Hopkins of Kokomo came to his team's rescue and beat out Bailey of Green-
wood, with a pole vault, making Kokomo's total 29. The best South Bend
could do was to make 8 points in the broad jump, giving it second honors
with 27 points.

The most exciting event was the mile run. The men started out in a bunch
and at the first quarter four men were fighting it out for the lead. During
the second lap a "dark horse" in the form of Hammond shot from the bunch
and finished about fifteen feet ahead of Million of Monticello, who finished
second.

A new individual champion appeared - in Kirby of South Bend, who captur-
ed 19 points of the 27 made by his team. He promises to develop into
some" college athlete. Applegate of Kokomo, last years champion, pushed

Kirby hard and finished second with three firsts for a total of 15 points.
Manual Training, of Indianapolis, won the relay race by a large margin

and the big bunch of loyal rooters from the capitol city gave a large crowd



of spectators an added attraction for their money by giving a regular Indian
snake dance. Frankfort took second in this event with Vincennes third.

Much credit must be given to the Rose Polytechnic for the splendid man-
ner in which the meet was handled. It was a huge job, but everything mov-
ed off without a hitch. George B. Samuels, of Chicago, acted as referee, and
J. P. Kimmel, of State Normal, as starter.



Summary of Points
100 Yard Dash—Applegate, Kokomo, first; Chancellor, Kokomo, second,

Woodgate, Greenwood, third. Time, 10 3-5 seconds.

120 Yard Hurdle—Kirby, South Bend, first; Morgan, Washington, second;
Tods, Monticello, third. Time 17 seconds.

Mile Run—Gavit, Hammond, first; Dodge, South Bend, second; Jenkins, M.
T. H. S., third. Time, 4 minutes, 46 3-5 seconds.

440 Yard Dash—Applegate, Kokomo, first; Bond, Fairmount Academy, sec-
ond; Butler, M. T. H. S., third. Time, 54 3-5 seconds.

220 Yard Dash—Applegate, Kokomo, first; Chancellor, Kokomo, second;
Bruner, Vincennes, third. Time, 23 2-5 seconds.

220 Yard Hurdle—Kirby, South Bend, first; Todds, Monticello, second: Pick-
ett, M. T. H. S., third. Time, 26 4-5 seconds. Tied state record.

880 Yard Run—Gavit, Hammond, first; Million, Monticello, second; Wallace,
Washington, third. Time, 2 minutes, 9 2-5 seconds.

Discus—Kirby, South Bend, first; Dewees, Kokomo, second; Vater, Whit-
ing, third. Distance, 107 feet, 2 inches.

Running High Jump—Baily, Greenwood, first; Linton, second; Kirby, South
Bend, and Monahan, Fairmount, tied for third. (Divided the point.) Height
5 feet, 7 inches.

Shot Put—Bishop, Walton, first; Longenecker, Ligonier, second; Kirby,
South Bond, third. Distance 40 feet,—inches.

Pole Vault—Hopkins, Kokomo, first; Bailey, Greenwood, second; Campbell,
Burnetts Creek; Winslow, Fairmount Acad.; Wire, Noblesville, and Fournier,
Boswell, tied for third. (Points divided.) Height, 10 feet, 5 inches.

Running Broad Jump—Martin, South Bend, first; Kirby, South Bend, sec-
ond; Carter, Terre Haute, third. Distance, 21 feet, 5 inches.



Summary of Points by Schools

SCHOOL

Boswell^
Bluffton ^
Burnett's Creek.^
Chalmers ^
Connersville ^
Evansville.^
Fairmount^
Fairmount Academy
Frankfort^
Greenwood ^
Hammond
Hobart
Kokomo.^
Lebanon ^
Ligonier
Linton ^
M. T. H. S^
Monticello ^
Noblesville ^
North Judson^
North Vernon^
Oxford^
Richmond ^
Shortridge ^
South Bend ^
Terre Haute^
Van Buren^
Vincennes.^
Washington^
Walton^
Whiting ^
Winamac ^
Wolcott ^

First place counts 5 points, second 3, third 1. The Relay does not count for points.100 Yard Dash220 Yard Dash440 Yard DashOne-half mile runMile Run120 Yards Hurdles220 Yards HurdlesDiscus HurlHigh JumpShot PutPole VaultBroad JumpRelayTotal



Officials

REFEREE—George B. Samuel.

STARTER—J. B. Kimmel.

JUDGES OF FINISH—J. N. Stephenson, Dr. John White, A. K. Franklin.

JUDGES OF WEIGHT EVENTS—Prof. Harold Thomas, Thurman Christopher,
Anton Stinson.

JUDGES OF JUMPS—Philip Heimlich, Clyde W. White, Prof. A. A. Faurot.

TIMERS—Dr. E. S. Johonnott, Wayne Bigwood, Dean McLaughlin, C. T.
Nehf.

INSPECTORS—Ben. Heer, Joseph Hepp, David Jones, James Tilley.

CLERKS OF COURSE—Edward Ducey, K. R. Garst, Arthur Nehf.

SCORER OF TRACK EVENTS—E. E. Garst.

SCORER OF FIELD EVENTS—D. J. Johnson.

ANNOUNCERS—W. B. Shook, O. B. Heppner.

MARSHALS—E. E. Black, William Baker, R. V. Buckner, Herbert Offutt,
Philip Newhart, E. C. Broadford.

LOCAL COMMITTEE IN CHARGE—Erich A. Mees, Chairman; Ernest E.
Garst, O. E. Reagan.



Official List of Entries of Indiana High School
Athletic Association

STATE MEET 1911
Boswell

1—Berne James
2—Wallace Fournier

Bluffton
3—Warren Forest
4—Ner William Cline

Burnett's Creek
5—James Caughell
6—Frank Stuart
7—James Campbell
8—Ray Smith
9—Chas. Showalter

10—Roy Tam

Chalmers
11—Roy Chamberlain

Connersville
12—Basil Bell
13—Theodore Krastin
14—Lair M. Hull

Evansville
15—Arthur Flickner
16—Clyde Grant
17—Bernard Bussing
18—Arthur Saum

Fairmount
19—Trosseau Heck
20—Eugene Monahan
21—Bloomer McCoy
22—Harry Simons
23—Clair Dickey

Fairmount Acad.
24—Russell Gaddiss
25—Earl Davis
26—Chas. Bond
27—Ren Winslow

Frankfort
28—Herman Rothen

berger

29—Claude Sheets
30—Ray Collins
31—Pierce Coapstick
32—Lezla Choate
33—Earl Moyer
34—Lee Swackhamer

Greenwood
35—John Bailey
36—Hayworth Woodgate
37—Frank Fisher
38—Ed Duggan
39—Floyd Fisher

Hammond
40—Bernard Gavit
41—R. Edwin Amos
42—Edgar Crumpacker
43—Aulo Minard
44—Bernard Graves
45—Harry Taylor

Hobart
46—Hugo Fifield

Kokomo
47—Emerson Applegate
48—Kenneth Dewees
49—Murden Hopkins
50—Emmett Chancellor

Lebanon
51—Ralph Goodwin
52—A. Cline

Ligonier
53—Russel Longenecker

Linton
54—Tomp Abrell
55—Frank Brantley
56—Reid Dixon
57—Frank Hoffeditz
58—Rex Landis
59—Reid Lucas

M. T. H. S.
60—Herbert Bissell
61—Clyde Chandler
62—Joel Baker
63—Henry Butler
64—Esto Jenkins
65—Arthur Lockhart
66—Bert Brayton
67—Sam Nicolson
68—Armin Fischer
69—Glenn Caldwell
70—Mahlon Niehaus
71—Curtis Espy
72—Walter Hensley
73—Roy Pickett
74—Lee Brown
75—Eugene Brandon

Monticello
76—William Lods
77—Cloyd Million
78—Leonard Johnson
79—Ray Hinshaw
80—Thornton Williams
81—Carroll Hamilton
82—Russell Merchent
83—Chas. Roubier
84--Ray Fauber
85—Horace Heath

Noblesville
86—George Bowen
87—Raymond Wise
88—Paul Walton

North Judson
89—Clarence McVey

North Vernon
90—Herbert Silver

Oxford
91—Harry Dame
92--Harry Baldwin
93—Ronald Wilkins
94—Thomas McConnell
95—Frank Atkinson



Richmond
96—Paul H. Miller
97—Joseph Darnell
98—Curtis Railsback

Shortridge
99—Hal White

100—Augustus Coburn Jr.
101—Vernon Burns
102—Thomas Noble
103—Herschell Morrison
104—Sam Mantel
105—Albert Quigley
106—Oscar Throndsen
107—Harry Jones
108—Howard Phelps
109—Frank Overly
110—Harris Cox
111—Chas. Thomas

South Bend
112—Walter Kirby
113—Fred Martin
114—Hovey Dodge
115—Leland Rowe
116—Paul Edgren
117—Kenneth Berkey

Terre Haute
118--Joe Carter
119—Fred Hild
120— Raymond Davis
121—Chester Smith
122—Manuel Hubble
123--Squire Cheezum
124—Clarence Brosius

Van Buren
125—Chester Lefavour
126—Boyd Atwell

Vincennes
127—Louis Bruner
128—Ralph Guernsey
129—Edward Kixmiller
130—Harold McGann
131--Byron Scott
132—Frank Tade

Washington
133—Russell Wallace
134—Chas. Smiley
135—Arthur Morgan

136—Lester Rautt
137—Walter Ballaw
138—John Heffernon
139—Burl Deiffendall

Walton
140—Ray Bishop

Whiting
141—Frank Greenwald
142—Ernest Vater
143—James Bartusk a
144—Lyle Manbeck
145—Frank Loner
146—George Benson

Winamac
147—John Conn

Wolcott
148—Frank Darrow
149—Ora Dellinger
150—Emmett Chenoweth
151—Everett Rogers
152—Fern McKillip



Statistics of the Meet

SCHOOL^Entered^Paid^Contesting Returned

1 Boswell ^
2 Bluffton^
3 Burnettsville^
4 Chalmers^
5 Connersville ^
6 Evansville ^
7 Fairmount^
8 Fairmount Academy
9 Frankfort

10 Greenwood ^
11 Hammond^
12 Hobart^
13 Kokomo^
14 Lebanon^
15 Ligonier^
16 Linton ^
17 M. T. H. S ^
18 Monticello^
19 Noblesville ^
20 North Judson
21 North Vernon ^
22 Oxford ^
23 Richmond ^
24 Shortridge^
25 South Bend^
26 Terre Haute^
27 Van Buren^
28 Vincennes^
29 Washington^
30 Walton^
31 Whiting^
32 Winamac^
33 Wolcott ^

Total^
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Constitution of the Indiana High
School Athletic Association

(Revised December 23, 1910 )

Administrations.
Section 1. A Board of Control, composed of three members (principals,

members of the faculty, or superintendents) shall be elected by the Associ-
ation December 29, 1903, as follows: One for one year, one for two years
and one for three years, the chairman each year to be the one whose term
expires at the end of that year. Thereafter each member of the Board shall
be elected for three years. This election to take place at the annual meeting
of the Indiana State Teachers' Association. In case of vacancy, the remain-
ing members of the Board may appoint a person to fill the vacancy until the
next annual meeting of the Association.

Sec. 2. The Board of Control shall have the following powers and duties:
(a) It shall have general control over all athletic contests between secondary
schools in this Association; (b) It shall have exclusive control of the annual
Interscholastic Meet; (c) It shall give interpretations of the rules of the As-
sociation; (d) It shall determine forfeitures under Sec. 11; (e) The Board
of Control at the end of any athletic season may, at its discretion, issue a
statement of its official opinion as to the relative standing of teams. No
school which has violated the rules of the Association in regard to the quali
fications of players shall be awarded special honors in that particular branch
of athletics.

Sec. 3. (a) When charges are made in writing by a member of the Asso-
ciation against another member for violatlon of rules of the association, the
Board of Control, after giving due notice of place and time for the school
so charged to be heard, shall consider such charges, and may suspend the of-
fending school for a period of not exceeding one year. (b) The Board of Con-
trol shall decide on all protests brought before it with reference to qualfica
tions of contestants in the Interscholastic Meet. (c) When any matter comes
before the Board for decision which is of special interest to a school of
which a member of the Board is a representative, the remaining members
shall appoint another person to act in his place in that matter.

Sec. 4. Membership in this Association shall be limited to public high
schools of the State, and each school shall have one vote. The annual dues 
shall be $2.00, payable when the school becomes a member and thereafter by
December 1 of each year in advance.

Academies with commissioned high school standing shall be eligible to
membership in the Association and wherever the word "high school" ap-



pears in this constitution, it shall be understood to apply equally to these
academies.

Sec. 5. The principal of the school, or high school teachers authorized by
him, shall be manager or managers of the teams representing the school.

Sec. 6. No games shall be played without the sanction of the principal.
Sec. 7. No game shall be played with high schools of this State not be-

longing to the Association.
This rule does not prevent a member of the Association from playing high

school teams outside of the State nor from playing non-high school teams
within the state except ,as follows:

It is a violation of the constitution for schools in the Association to play
non-high school teams including high school boys, unless the latter are certi-
fied as eligible by the principal of the school to which they belong.

Sec. 8. Non-playing student officials or assistants shall conform to the
same rules as the players.

Sec. 9. The principal or his authorized representative shall accompany his
team to all contests.

Sec. 10. In all football contests held under these rules, the length of each
half shall be twenty-five minutes, unless changed by mutual consent.

Sec. 11. It is recommended that principals, in arranging for games, pro-
vide a forfeit of $10, to be exacted should there be a failure on the part of
either party to carry out the arrangements made. Should such forfeitures be
stipulated and not be paid during the same season, the Board of Control, af-
ter hearing both sides, shall have authority to expel the delinquent school
from the Association. Notification of such expulsion shall be published in
the papers, with cause therefor.

Sec. 12. No retiring member of the Board of Control, having served three
years shall be eligible for re-election for a period of one year after date of
retirement.

Sec. 13. At the annual meeting of 1906, a permanent secretary shall be
elected, who shall have charge of the property and records of the Association;
shall receive all money for dues and the sale of publications of the Associa-
tion; shall issue all circulars authorized by the Board of Control; shall attend
meetings of the Board when requested to do so by the Board; shall turn over
to the treasurer of the Board all moneys in his possession when called upon
to do so; shall perform such other duties as the growth and needs of the As-
sociation as determined by the Board may require; and shall receive as com-
pensation the sum of $50 annually, and such allowance for expenses as the
Board may approve. Vacancies in the office may be declared by the Board
for cause, and a successor appointed by the Board to act until the next an-
nual meeting.

Sec. 14. Each School in the Association shall report to the Permanent Sec-
retary a list of the pupils representing that school in athletic contests dur-



ng the year. Each school is asked to report also the kind d treatment ac-
corded them to, from and on the field, while the guests of another school.

Sec. 15. On and after the adoption of this amendment every newly elect-
ed member of the Board of Control shall assume the duties of his office on
the first day of January, next following.

Sec. 16. The games recognized by the I. H. S. A. A. shall be: Football,
Rugby Football, Soccer, Basketball, Track Work and Baseball. Further, all
forms of inter-school athletic games shall be subject to the rules of the I. H.
S. A. A.

Rules.

Rule 1. To represent a school in any interscholastic contest a person must
be under twenty-one years of age; must have entered some public high school
within the first twenty school days of the semester in which the contest
occurs, and must be an amateur as defined by the A. A. U. Eighth grade
pupils are not eligible. A semester is one-half of a school year.

Rule 2. Each contestant must have and be maintaining for the current
semester a passing grade in each of three or more studies requiring a mini-
mum of fifteen regular high school recitations per week exclusive of rhetori-
cals, physical culture, military drill, and deportment; in his last preceeding
semester in school he must also have met the same requirements throughout
the entire term.

Pupils enrolled for the first time must comply with the requirements of the
rules, the average standing required for the preceeding semester being obtain-
ed from the records in the last secondary school attended.

Back work may be made up, providing that it be done in accordance with
the regular rules of the school and becomes a matter of final record before
the opening of the next semester.

Interpretation. In each of the studies representing the mimimum require-
ment of work specified above: (a) for the current semester, the average of
the monthly grades up to the time of certification must be passing; (b) for
the current school month the average of the daily or weekly grades must be
passing; (c) if the average of the monthly grades at the beginning of any
month is below passing in any study, the pupil is ineligible so far as that
study is concerned for the entire month.

Rule 3. The eligibility of all the contestants shall be certified to by the
principal of the school in accordance with the rules hereby adopted. Such
statements shall be presented in writing within ten days before any contest.
In case of disputes the principal must furnish to the Board of Control the fol-
lowing data in regard to each contestant: The date of last enrollment; the
number of years he has been a member of a secondary school athletic team;
date and place of birth; average mark in each study for the last preceding
term in school; average mark in each study from the beginning of the
current term or semester. A school which does not furnish this data



shall be denied championship honors, and may be excluded from the annual
Interscholastic meet.

Rule 4. No pupil shall be allowed to take part in high school athletics for
more than four school years or eight semesters nor shall he take part in any
form of athletics for more than four seasons. Post graduates are not eligi-
ble, but pupils graduating from regular three year courses shall not be
deemed post graduates.

Time spent in athletic sport by pupils while in grades below the high school
shall not be counted as part of the four years.

Rule 5. No person shall enter a contest under an assumed name:
Rule 6. The principal shall have power and is advised to exclude any con-

testant who, because of bad habits or improper conduct, would not repre-
sent his school in a becoming manner.

Rule 7. Any member of a high school athletic team who participate in
an athletic contest as a member of any other similar team the same season,
shall be ineligible to compete under these rules for the remainder of that
season.

An exception is hereby made for basketball and basketball players in
those towns and cities whose schools have no gymnasium and whose students
are forced by necessity to use a Y. M. C. A., or some other gymnasium for
their practice games. It is a well known fact that the use of such gymnasium
by high school students under such circumstances will likely require that
such students play on the teams of the organizations maintaining such gym-
nasiums. No student, however, will be permitted to play on any , other team
than that representing the organization controling the gymnasium, and no
student will be allowed to play in the teams of the latter without the knowl-
edge and consent of his principal.

Rule 8. The number of Interscholastic football games played by any team
in one season is limited to six.

Rule 9. Paid coaches, other than those regularly employed as teachers by
the trustees of the school are prohibited. By paid coach is meant any person
who receives directly or indirectly, remuneration of any kind, money, travel-
ing expenses, gifts, etc., in return for services rendered in instructing or
coaching any high school athletic team.

Rule 10. The basketball rules as published in Spaulding's official basket-
ball rule book, shall be the official rules governing all contests between mem-
bers of the I. H. S. A. A. However the rule governing the selection of offi-
cials in the above rules shall be void, and unless otherwise agreed by mutual
consent, each school shall furnish one official and these officials shall alter-
nate their duties, each acting as referee and each acting as umpire one half.

Rule 11. No person who has been enrolled as a student in an institution
of college standing and has done work which may be counted toward a



degree in that institution shall be eligible as a member of any athletic team
under I. H. S. A. A. rules in any game with any other team, either within or
without the state of Indiana.

Rule 12. On and after January 1, 1910, all the major officials in all athletic
contests participated in by teams connected with schools in the I. H. S. A. A.
shall be regulary licensed teachers in the public schools of Indiana, or shall
be persons whose names have been furnished and approved by the Board of
Control. It is recommended that these officials shall be disinterested, and it
is required that when a school demands disinterested officials at the time of
scheduling the game, such officials shall be furnished. The Board shall drop
from its list of approved officials any person who is palpably unfair and
biased in his decision in games.

Rule 13. The eligibility rules of this Association shall apply to students
taking part in all contests, whether with schools inside or outside the State
of Indiana.

Rule 14. On and after January 1, 1911, no student shall be eligible to play
football unless he has been examined by a regular physician and his physical
condition has been pronounced satisfactory. Further such student shall not
be eligible till the physican's certificate has been filed with the Permanent
Secretary of the Association. Said certificate shall be good from Sept. 1 to
Dec. 1, only.

Rule 15. On and after January 1, 1911, no student shall be eligible to play
football without the written consent of his father, mother, or guardian. Said
written consent shall be attested by the Principal or Faculty manager, and
shall be filed with the Permanent Secretary of this Association. The copy of
said written consent shall be attached to the physician's certificate when filed
with the Permanent Secretary.

Interpretations.

First. A game is any athletic contest where an admission fee is charged
or where any collection or contribution is received from spectators.

Second. The football season is defined as beginning with the opening of
school and closing with November 30.

Third. No student who violates the rules of the Association will be rein-
stated by the Board.

Fourth. When a member or members of any team are protested, the game
should be played as scheduled and the protest filed with the Board for settle-
ment later.

Fifth. By mutual consent of both teams, pupils over the age limit may be
allowed to enter the contests played under I. H. S. A. A. rules.

Sixth: Pupils under twenty-one at the time of registration in school shall
be so regarded until the time of their next registration.



Seventh. A student is a post graduate of a school after he has completed
the work required for graduation by that school irrespective of the time of
granting the diploma.

Eighth. A pupil who has played in one or more interscholastic games in
any season shall be regarded as having engaged in athletics for that season.

Notes.
1. Seven year books have been issued by the Board of Control. Copies of

any of these handbooks may be had of the Permanent Secretary. Price ten
cents each, post paid.

2. Copies of the constitution may be had of the Permanent Secretary at
the rate of fifty cents per hundred, post paid.

3. Printed blanks for reporting the data of all games will be sent by the
Permanent Secretary on application. Reports on basketball, baseball and
track athletics should be in the hands of the Secretary by June 1; football
reports are due December 1.

4. The annual dues are payable to the Permanent Secretary on or before
December 1 of each year.

5. Any high school in Indiana may become a member of the Association
by a payment of two dollars to the Permanent Secretary. (See Section 4.)

6. All correspondance and remittance from members of the Association
to the Board of Control or the Permanent Secretary must be indorsed by the
principal or a member of the faculty.

7. The term "amateur" is defined and fully explained on pages 80 and 160
of Spaulding's "Official Rules of the Amateur Athletic Union of the United
States," and on page 80 of Spaulding's "Official Y. M. C. A. Athletic League
Handbook."

8. Official blank forms will be issued by the Board which must be used in
securing a physician's certificate and parents' consent to play football.

9. The board of Control for 1911 is as follows: E. E. Ramsay, Blooming-
ton, President; I. E. Neff, Richmond; A. L. Trester, Alexandria; J. T. Giles,
Permanent Secretary, Marion.



Athletic Rules of the Indiana High
School Athletic Association

Based on the Rules of the Intercollegiate Conference
Athletic Association.

RULE I.

Officials.
Section I. All meetings must be under the direction of

The Board of Control.
One referee.
Two or more inspectors.
Three or more field judges.
Three judges at finish.
Three or more timekeepers.
One starter.
One clerk of the course.
One scorer.
One marshal.

Sec. 2. If deemed necessary, assistants may be provided for the clerk of
the course, the scorer, and the marshal, and an official announcer may be
appointed.

RULE II.

The Board of Control.
Shall have jurisdiction of all matters not assigned by these rules to the

referee or other game officials.

RULE III.

The Referee.
Must decide all questions relating to the actual conduct of the Meet, whose

final settlement is not otherwise covered by these rules, and shall have the
power to add to or alter the announced arrangements of heats in any event.
A referee has no authority, after heats have been drawn and published in a
program, to transfer a contestant from one heat to another.

When in any but the final heat of a race a claim of foul or interference
is made, he shall have the power to disqualify the competitor who was at
fault, if he considers the foul intentional or due to culpable carelessness and
shall also have power to allow the hindered competitor to start in the next
round of heats, just as if he had been placed in his trial.

When in a final heat a claim of foul or interference is made, he shall have
the power to disqualify the competitor who was at fault, if he considers the



foul intentional or due to his carelessness or conduct, and he shall also have
the power to order a new race between such of the competitors as he thinks
entitled to such a privilege.

If during an athletic contest under the rules of the I. H. S. A. A. a com-
petitor shall conduct himself in a manner unbecoming a gentleman or
offensive to the officials, spectators, or competitors, the referee shall have
the power to disqualify him from further competition at the Meet; and, if he
thinks the offense worthy of additional punishment, must promptly make a
detailed statement of the facts to the Board of Control.

Power to change the order of events as laid down in the official program
is reserved to the Board of Control, which shall, through its chairman, exer-
cise this authority, unless it sees fit to expressly delegate this power to the
referee.

The referee shall not have authority to disqualify any competitor for vio-
lation of the eligibility rule of the I. H. S. A. A. All protests as to eligibility
made on the field must be referred to the Board of Control, and the pro-
tested competitor must be allowed to compete until disqualified by the
arbitrator of the I. H. S. A. A.

RULE IV.
The Inspectors.

It shall be the duty of an inspector to stand at such point as the referee
may designate, to watch the competition closely, and, in case of a claim of
foul, to report to the referee what he saw of the incident. Such inspectors
are merely assistants to the referee, to whom they must report, and have no
power to make any decision.

RULE V.
The Judges at the Finish.

Must determine the order of finishing of contestants and must arrange
among themselves as to noting the winner, second, third and fourth, etc., as
the case may require, and there must always be two judges, whose duty
must be to choose the winner.

Their decision in this respect must be without appeal, and, in case of a
disagreement, a majority must govern.

RULE VI.
The Field Judges.

Must make an accurate measurement and keep a tally of all trials of com-
petitors in the high and broad jumps, the pole vaults, the weight competi-
tions, and the discus throws.

They must act as judges in these events, and their decisions must likewise
be without appeal. In case of disagreement, a majority must govern. There
must be at least three judges for every event.



RULE VII.

The Timekeepers.

Must be three in number and must individually time all events where
time record is called for. At the conclusion of each heat, each timekeeper
must present his watch to the referee for inspection, and he must decide the
official time. Should two of the three watches mark the same time and the
third disagree, the time marked by said two watches must be accepted.
Should all three disagree, the time marked by the intermediate watch must
be accepted.

The flash of the pistol must denote the actual time of starting.
If, for any reason, only two watches are held on an event, and they fail to

agree, the longer time of the two must be accepted.

RULE VIII.

The Starter.

Must have sole jurisdiction over the competitors after the clerk of the
course has properly placed them in their positions for the start.

The method of starting must be by pistol report„ except that in time
handicap races the word "go" must be used.

An actual start is not effected until the pistol has been purposely dis
charged after the competitors have been warned to get ready.

In case the pistol was not purposely discharged, the competitors shall be
called back by the starter by pistol fire.

Note.—The starter must have at least two good cartridges in his pistol
before starting a heat.

When any part of the person of a competitor touches the ground in front
of his mark before the signal is given, it must be considered a false start: .

Penalties for false starting must be inflicted by the starter, as follows: In
all races to and including 125 yards, the competitor must be put back one yard
for the first and another yard for the second attempt; in races over 125 yards
and including 300 yards, two yards for the first and two more for the second
attempt; in races over 300 yards and including 600 yards, three yards for the
first and three more for the second attempt; in races over 600 yards and in-
cluding 1,000 yards, four yards for the first and four more for the second
attempt; in races over 1,000 yards and including one mile, five yards for the
first and five more for the second attempt; in all races over one mile, ten
yards for the first attempt and ten more for the second attempt.

In all cases, the third false start must prevent his competing in that event.
The starter must rule out of that event any competitor who attempts to

advance himself from his mark, as prescribed in the official program, after
he has been given the warning to "get ready."



RULE IX.

The Clerk of Course.

Must be provided wills the names and the numbers of all entered compet-
itors, and he must notify them to appear at the starting line before the start
in each event in which they are entered.

RULE X.

The Scorer.

Must record the order in which each competitor finishes his event, to-
gether with the time furnished by the referee.

He must keep a tally of the laps made by each competitor in races cover-
ing more than one lap, and must announce, by means of a bell or other-
wise, when the leading man enters the last lap.

He must draw up a list of the actual competitors in each event, which
shall be filed with the papers of the Association and shall be the official
record of competing entrants, and shall be final evidence in the enforce-
ment of Rule III, of the rules of eligibility.

He must control his assistants and assign to them such of his duties as he
may deem proper.

RULE XI.

The Marshal.

Must have police charge of the enclosure and must prevent any but offi-
cials and actual competitors from entering or remaining therein.

He must control his assistants and assign to them their duties.

RULE XII.

The Official Announcer.

Must receive from the scorer and field judges the result of each event,
and announce the same by voice or by means of a bulletin board.

RULE XIII.

Competitors.

Must report to the clerk of the course immediately upon their arrival at
the place of meeting, and must be provided by that official with their proper
numbers, which must be worn conspicuously by the competitors when com-
peting, and without which they must not be allowed to start.

Each competitor must inform himself of the time of starting, and must be
Promptly at the starting point of each competition in which he is entered,
and there report to the clerk of the course.

Under no condition shall attendants he allowed to accompany competitors
at the start or during any competition.



RULE XIV.

Track Measurement.

All distances run or walked must be measured upon a line eighteen inches
outward from the inner edge of the track, except that in races on straight-
away tracks the distance must be measured in a direct line from the start-
ing mark to the finishing line.

RULE XV.

The Course.

Each competitor must keep in his respective position from start to finish
in all races on straightaway tracks, and in all races on tracks with one or
more turns he must not cross to the inner edge of the track, except when he
is at least six feet in advance of his nearest competitor. After turning the
last corner into the straight in any race, each competitor must run a straight
course to the finish line, and must not cross to either the outside or inside
from such straight course in front of any of his opponents.

In all races of the I. H. S. A. A. up to and including 220 yards, each com-
petitor must have a separate course marked out and measured, whether
races are run straightaway or with turns.

The referee must disqualify from that event any competitor who wilfully
pushes against, impedes, crosses the course of, or in any way interferes with
another competitor.

The referee must disqualify from further participation in the Meet any
contestant competing to lose, to coach, or in any way impede the chances
of another competitor, either in a trial or a final contest.

RULE XVI.

The Finish.

Of the course must be represented by a line between two finishing posts,
drawn across and at right angles to the sides of the track, and four
feet above which line must be placed a tape, attached at either end to the
finishing posts. A finish must be counted when any part of the winner's
body, except his hands or arms, touches the tape at the finishing line. The
tape must be considered the finishing line for the winner, but their order of
finishing across the track line must determine the position of the other
competitors.

RULE XVII.

Hurdles.

In the 120 yards hurdle race, ten hurdles must be used, each hurdle to be
three feet six inches high. They must be placed ten yards apart, with the



first hurdle fifteen yards distant from the starting point, and the last hurdle
fifteen yards before the finishing line.
In the 220 yards hurdle race, ten hurdles must be used, each hurdle to be

two feet six inches high. They must be placed twenty yards apart, with the
first hurdle twenty yards distant from the starting mark, and the last hurdle
twenty yards before the finishing line.
In making a record, it must be necessary for the competitor to jump every

hurdle in its proper position.
In all hurdle races of the I. H. S. A. A. up to and including 220 yards, each

competitor must have separate hurdles and a separate course marked out
and measured, whether races are run straightaway or with turns.
A competitor knocking down three or more hurdles, or any portion of

three or more hurdles, in any race shall be disqualified.

RULE XVIII.
Jumping.

Section 1. A fair jump must be one that is made without the assistance
of weights, diving, somersaults, or handsprings of any kind.
In scratch events competitors must jump in order as placed on the

program.
Sec. 2. The running high jump. The field judges must decide the height

at which the jump shall commence and must regulate the succeeding eleva-
tions.
Each competitor must be allowed three trial jumps at each height, and if

on the third trial he shall fail, he must be declared out of the competition.
Competitors must jump in order, as provided in Sec. 1; then, those failing,

if any, must have their second trial jump in a like order, after which those
who have failed twice must make their third trial jump.
The jump must be made over a bar resting on pins projecting not more

than three inches from the uprights, and when this bar is removed from its
Place by the competitor when trying, it must be counted as a trial jump.

Running under the bar in making an attempt to jump must be counted as
a "balk," and three successive "balks" must be counted as a trial jump.

The distance of the run before the jump must be unlimited. A compet-
itor may decline to jump at any height in his turn, and by so doing forfeits
his rights to again jump at the height declined.
Sec. 4. The running broad jump. When jumped on earth, a joist five

inches wide must be sunk flush with it. The outer edges of this joist must
be called the scratch line, and the measurement of all jumps must be made
fromit,at right angles, to the nearest break in the ground made by any part

of the person of the competitor.
In front of the scratch line the ground must be removed to the depth of

three and the width of twelve inches outward.



A foul jump must be one where the competitor, in jumping off the scratch
line, makes a mark on the ground immediately in front of it, or runs over
the line without jumping, and must count as a trial jump without results.

Each competitor must have three trial jumps, and the best three must have
three more trial jumps.

The competition must be decided by the best of all the trial jumps of the
competitors.

The distance of the run before the scratch line must be unlimited.
Sec. 5. The pole vault. A pole must be furnished by the managing com-

mittee, but contestants may use their own private poles if they so desire,
and no contestant shall be allowed to use any of these private poles except
by the consent of their owners. The poles must be unlimited as to size and
weight, but must have no assisting devices, except that they may be
wrapped or covered with any substance (to obtain a firmer grip), and may
have one prong at the end.

No competitor shall, during his vault, raise the hand which was uppermost
when he left the ground to a higher point of the pole, nor shall he raise
the hand which was undermost when he left the ground to any point on the
pole above the other hand.

The rules governing the running high jump must also govern the pole
vault for height, except that when the man leaves the ground in an attempt,
it shall be counted a trial.

RULE XIX.

Putting the Shot.

The shot must be a solid sphere, made of metal, and must weigh twelve
pounds.

It must be put with one hand, and in making the attempt, it must be
above, and not behind, the shoulder.

The competitor must stand in a circle seven feet in diameter. The cir-
cumference of the circle must be divided into halves by a line drawn through
the center of the circle. On four feet of the front half of the circumference
a board four inches high must be placed, the edge of which must be equally
distant from the intersection of the line with the circumference, and at
which the competitor must stand when the shot leaves his hand.

A fair put shall be one where no part of the person of the competitor
touches in front of the circle, or on the board, in making the attempt.

A put must be counted as a foul if the competitor steps outside the circle
or on the board. A competitor must leave the circle by the rear half.
Leaving by the front half must be declared a foul.

The measurement of all puts must be made from the nearest mark by the
shot to a point on the circumference of the circle, on a line with the object
mark and the center of the circle.



Foul puts and letting go the shot in making an attempt must be counted
as trial puts without results.

A board similar to the one in front may be used at the back of the circle.
The order of competing and the number of trials shall be the same as for

the running broad jump. Shots must be furnished by the managing com-
mittee. Any contestant may use his private shot, if correct in weight and
shape; in which case the other contestants must also be allowed to use it if
they wish.

RULE XX.
Throwing the Discus.

The discus shall be made of smooth, hardwood body, without finger holes,
weighted in center with lead discs and capped with polished brass discs,
with steel ring on the outside. The weight of the discus shall be four and
one-half pounds; outside diameter, eight inches; thickness in center, two
inches.

All throws shall be made from a seven-foot circle, with four-foot lap-
boards and similar in all respects to the circle for putting the shot. In mak-
ing his throws, a competitor may assume any position he chooses. Foul
throws and letting go of the discus in attempts shall count as trials without
result. A fair throw shall be one in which no part of the person of the
competitor touches the ground outside the front half of the circle, and the
competitor leaving the circle by its rear half. A throw shall be foul if any
part of the person touches the ground outside of the front half of the circle
before the throw is measured.

The order of competing and number of trials shall be the same as for the
running broad jump.

A discus shall be furnished by the managing committee.
RULE XXI,

Ties.

In case of a tie in any event the points shall be divided and the place
awarded by lot.

RULE XXII.
Relay Racing.

1.A line must be drawn twenty feet in front of each starting line. Be-
tween these two lines each runner must touch the succeeding runner.
Failure to do this disqualifies the team in that event. The judges must see
that all touches are properly made.

2.The same rules with reference to fouls, coaching or impeding a runner
in any way, apply to relay racing as to other events.

3. No member of a relay team can run back of the line, nor can one man
run two relays in any team.

4. The positions of the team must be drawn for.



Frankfort High School Foot Ball Team
Top Row, left to right: Coapstick, sub; Dorner, sub; Choate, right half; Grover, center; Bowers, left half; Keene. sub; Har-rington, coach. Middle Rovv: Pence, right end; Conley, right tackle; Derrick, right guard; McMasters, captain, full back;Ticen, left guard; Redmon, left tackle; Price, left end. Bottom Row: Cohee, quarter; Harrison, quarter.



Minutes of the Meetings of the
Board of Control

Dec. 1, 1910 to Dec. 1, 1911

Board Decisions.

Dec. 22, 1910.
Kingman vs. Attica. In a football game between these two high schools

on Oct. 22, at Attica, the Kingman team left the field at the end of the first
half and the game was forfeited to Attica. Attica refused to pay the
expenses of the visiting team. Kingman claims that the expenses should be
paid as previously agreed upon.

Decision: Attica is directed to pay the expenses of the Kingman team,
and to file a receipt therefor with the Permanent Secretary before Jan. 15.
Attica admits a contract to pay Kingman's expenses, and her claim that the
contest was no game is refuted by the fact that the gate receipts were not
refunded to the spectators.

Kingman is debarred from playing football during the season of 1911 for
using as a major official in this game one who was neither a regularly
licensed teacher nor a.person approved by the Board as prescribed in Rule
12, of the Constitution.
J. T. GILES, Per. Secy. L. N. HINES, Chairman.

Minutes of Annual Meeting of I. H. S. A. A.

Y. M. C. A. Indianapolis, Dec. 23, 1910.
Meeting was called to order by Pres. L. N. Hines. Minutes of the last

annual meeting was read and approved.
The report of the Permanent Secretary for the year ending Dec. 1, 1910,

was read and approved.
The report of the Treasurer, I. E. Neff, for the past year was approved by

the Association.
The Association then proceeded to the election of a member of the Board

of Control to succeed L. N. Hines, whose term of office expires Jan. 1, 1911.
A. L. Trester, of Alexandria, having received a majority of the votes cast on
the second ballot, was declared elected.

The following motions were then made, seconded and carried:
On and after Jan. 1, 1911, no student shall be eligible to play football un-

less he has been examined by a regular physician and his physical condition



pronounced satisfactory. Further, such student shall not be eligible till the
physician's certificate has been filed with the Permanent Secretary of the
Association. Said certificate shall be good from Sept. 1 to Dec. 1, only.

On and after Jan. 1, 1911, no student shall be eligible to play football with-
out the written consent of his father, mother or guardian. Said written
consent shall be attested by the Principal or Faculty manager, and shall be
filed with the Permanent Secretary of this Association. The copy of said
written consent shall be attached to the physician's certificate when filed
with the Permanent Secretary.

The annual salary of the Permanent Secretary shall be fifty (50) dollars,
in place of twenty-five (25) dollars, as heretofore.

The word "opportunity" shall be omitted from Rule 4, and the first sen-
tence in this Rule shall read, "No pupil shall be allowed to take part in high
school athletics for more than four school years or eight semesters, nor
shall he take part in any form of athletics for more than four seasons."

The Board of Control was instructed to secure one referee and one starter
for the State Field and Track Meet, instead of one man for both positions,
as formerly.

At least thirty days before the Annual Meeting the Board of Control shall
send to each member of the Association the recommendations of the Board,
together with suggested amendments from the members to be voted upon
at the Annual Meeting of the Association.

The motion to reduce the dues of the Association from $2.00 to $1.00 was
laid on the table for another year.

A motion to adjourn was carried.
J. T. GILES, Per. Secy. L. N. HINES, Pres.

Feb. 18, 1911.
The Board of Control of the I. H. S. A. A. met in called session at 2 p. m.

Saturday, Feb. 18, at the Spencer House, Marion, Ind. President E. E. Ram-
sey and Prin. I. E. Neff were present.

The Board proceeded at once to the consideration of the following cases:
Roann H. S. vs. North Manchester H. S. Disagreement over a game of

basketball between the two schools Dec. 28, 1910.
Decision:' (1) Because of ill feeling between the two communities, the

Board recommends that athletic relations between the two schools be sus-
pended until Jan. 1, 1912.

(2) Supt. E. E. Frantz of Roann is censured for scheduling a game with
a member of the I. H. S. A. A. within a few days after he himself had
decided to withdraw from membership in the Association, and also for not
accompanying the team to a game which he himself had scheduled.

(3) It is the opinion of the Board that Prin. A. L. Ulrey of North Man-
chester acted in good faith in the matter and did the best he could under the
circumstances, He is therefore exonerated from blame,
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(4) Because of the conflicting evidence presented to the Board it is not
able to decide the merits of the score, and therefore declares the contest no
game.

Matthews vs. Eaton. Disagreement over official decision in basketball
game at Eaton, Dec. 23, 1910. Also over cancellation of return game sched-
uled to be played at Matthews Dec. 30.

Decision: (1) The points at issue regarding the interpretation of basket-
ball rules will be referred by the Board to a disinterested expert official.

(2) The Board recommends that a disinterested official be used in all
future games between these two schools.

(3) The school management of the home team should insist that the
official in charge of the game maintains order and fair treatment to both
teams from the spectators. This is not only possible but necessary under
the rules of the game.

(4)The dispute over cancellation of the return game arose largely from
delegating to students the duties of the manager. Both schools were at
fault in this regard. This practice is responsible for a large part of the
misunderstandings between schools and is to be thoroughly condemned. It
is a direct violation of the I. H. S. A. A. Constitution.

(5) The Board decides that Eaton shall pay to Matthews an amount suffi-
cient to cover the cost of advertising the game and any other expenses that
may have been incurred by the cancellation of the game. The Board refuses
to forfeit the game as demanded.

South Bend vs. Rochester. South Bend protested Hugh Barnhart of Roch-
ester as being ineligible to play under I. H. S. A. A. rules, since he is no
longer a pupil of the Rochester High School.

Decision: The protest was sustained by the Board and Barnhart was
declared ineligible to play under I. H. S. A. A. rules.

Peru vs. Andrews. Peru H. S. protests Rudig of Andrews as an unfair
official in basketball.

Decision: The protest was not sustained by the evidence submitted and
Rudig was placed on the list of eligible officials.

A representative of the Rose Polytechnic Institute was present and ar-
rangements were completed for holding the next Annual Meet of the I. H. S.
A. A. at Terre Haute on Saturday, May 20, 1911.1 It was the original intention of the Board in issuing interpretation nine as
it appears in the last Handbook, to allow a member of a basketball team
who finished his eighth semester in the middle of the season to continue as
a member of the team, provided he remained in school and was eligible in
other respects. Since this has not been uniformly understood, the Board at
this meeting issued the following restatement:

Interpretation 9.
Students finishing four years in high school at the middle promotion shall



be eligible for basketball for the remainder of the basketball season, pro
vided they conform to the requirements of Rules 1 and 2 of the Constitution.

J. T. GILES, Per. Secy.^E. E. RAMSEY, Pres.
March 31, 1911.

Board met in called session at the Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis. All the
members were present.

Supt. Trester was elected Treasurer of the Board for the year 1911.
The Permanent Secretary was instructed to send a questionaire to the

Association to ascertain the sentiment regarding a State Basketball Tourna
ment.

Crawfordsville vs. Bloomingdale. Bloomingdale Academy was charged
with permitting student management. In evidence thereof a card was sub-
mitted to the Board, addressed to the Principal of the High School, Craw-
fordsville, Ind., and signed by Parke Pearson, Student Manager. A com-
munication from Prin. Caroline W. Hill, disclaimed all knowledge of student
management and named Mr. Sykes as the faculty manager of athletics.

Decision: Bloomingdale Academy censured and warned against future
violations of Sec. 5.

The resignation of Roann as a member of the Association was accepted
by the Board.

The Attica High School having failed to comply with the decision of the
Board in the case of Kingman vs. Attica (Dec. 22, 1910), is debarred from
membership in the I. H. S. A. A. until Dec. 1, 1911.

Elkhart vs. South Bend. Elkhart High School charged South Bend High
School with failure to play games as per schedule mutually agreed upon,
Evidence was heard on both sides. Decision was deferred.

Vincennes vs. Carlisle and Loogootee. Vincinnes protested games of bas-
ketball played at Carlisle and Loogootee because of the bad conditions under
which the games had to be played. Decision deferred.

April 7, 1911.
Board met in adjourned session. All members present.
Elkhart vs. South Bend. Decision. The charges preferred by Elkhart

High School against the South Bend High School are declared unfounded.
All games played by Elkhart during the basketball season of 1910-1911 are
forfeited to their opponents because of student management of the basket-
ball team.

Peru High School was censured by the Board for sending a basketball
team to Rochester unaccompanied by a faculty representative.

Vincennes vs. Carlisle and Loogootee. Decision: The games in question
played at Carlisle and Loogootee are each declared no game because of the
bad conditions of the floor, basket, ceiling, foul lines, etc., under which the
games were played, and also because of the failure of officials to enforce
the rules.



The following students of the Linton High School, having violated Sec. 6
and Rule 7 of the Constitution, are hereby declared ineligible to compete
under I. H. S. A. A. rules for the remainder of the school year: James Tal-
bott, Jay Herbert, Robert Trinkle, Chas. Abrells, Will Alkire.

Interpretation: Graduates of high schools closing their year's work be-
fore the date of the State Meet are eligible to enter the State Meet provided
they were eligible at the time of graduation, and do not violate Rule 7 sub-
sequently. E. E. RAMSEY,
J. T. GILES, Per Sec'y. President.

May 13, 1911.
Board of Control met in called session at the Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis.

All members present.
Prin. McCracken of Elkhart, appeared before the Board and asked a re-

hearing of the case of South Bend vs. Elkhart. After listening to Mr.
McCracken's statement of the case and after a careful re-consideration of
all the evidence presented to the Board, it was the unanimous decision of
the Board to re-affirm their previous finding in the case. In accordance with
a request from Mr. McCracken asking for a statement of the Board's atti-
tude toward second teams, the Board adopted the following ruling on second
teams:

"Any team which a school certifies for in athletic events shall
be considered the representative of that school, unless there is
a mutual agreement to the contrary."

The Board then passed to the consideration of the contest between Bluffton
and Andrews in regard to a basketball game between these two schools on
March 3rd, 1911. Because of conflicting evidence presented by the two
schools in regard to the fairness of the officials, the score at the time the
game was stopped and other conditions under which the game was played,
the Board was unable to determine the merits of the case and therefore
decided the contest, " No game." Ernest Rudig was declared ineligible to
officiate in I. H. S. A. A. games hereafter.

The Board then proceeded to canvass the entries for the state meet and
make up the final list for the program. Mr. Mees of the Rose Polytechnic
Institute was present and reported everything in readiness for the meet on
the coming Saturday.

The Permanent Secretary was instructed to print a supply of blank con-
tracts to be used by members of the Association and to distribute the same
to the membership.

The Board adjourned to meet at the Terre Haute House, Friday evening,
May 19th.^ E. E. RAMSEY,

J. T. GILES, Per. Secy.^ President.
Terre Haute, Ind., May 19, 1911.

The Board of Control met in adjourned session, all members being present.
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Pres. Ramsey submitted to the Board the following report of his investi-
gation of the controversy over the basketball tournament held at Indiana
University in which the South Bend High School, the University officials and
the Board of Control were involved:

Bloomington, Indiana, April 25, 1911.
Superintendent J. T. Giles,

Marion, Indiana.
My Dear Giles:

Acting under direction of the Board of Control, I have conducted an 

investigation upon the matters which you recently presented through a let-
ter to Dr. W. L. Bryan. After carefully considering the various points to
which you direct his attention, I make the following report:

2. I have received from a high school of the state a copy of the original
letter, giving the sections into which the state was divided and the rules
governing the entire tournament from its beginnings. As will be pointed
out later, these rules have been adhered to. I enclose a copy of this letter
of invitation.

3. Dr. Hutchins and Secretary Mac Meader have been interviewed on
this point. Both agree that you were here in a personal, and not in an
official, capacity. (See Sections 6 and 9.)

4. University officials agree that championships were not determined at
the meeting in question, but at a subsequent meeting. I will say that my
own letter to Dr. Bryan may be partially, or even wholly, responsible for
this misunderstanding. In that letter, under date of March 10, 1911, I stated
to Dr. Bryan that "Supt. Giles met with the Committee to decide protests
and award district championships." For this error I assume responsibility.
My error was brought about by hurried conversations with yourself and Dr.
Hutchins by phone. Should this have been the source of the difficulty, the
error is clearly mine. This error and all the chain of resulting misunder-
standings have been primarily due to the attempt of F. L. Sims to implicate
the Board of Control in the matter and not in any way to the action of the
University officials. Mr. Sims had at his command an official statement of
the Board of Control, which clearly defined the attitude of the Board of Con-
trol upon the question of the tournament (Meeting of Nov. 26, 1910.) I
want to emphasize the fact that the whole controversy, in so far as the
Board of Control is concerned, is due to the action of Mr. Sims.

5. I have in my possession an original copy of the rules governing this
meet. Mr. Sims quotes but half of the rule. The whole rule is, "This
sectional champion must be determined from its standing made in games
against the other teams of the section." (End of quotation from Mr. Sim's
brief.) "In case it is not possible for each team in a section to play every
other team, the management will decide which is entitled to the sectional
championship from comparative scores."



There are two possible interpretations of this last part of the rule; (1)
The comparative scores of teams within the district; (2) The comparative
scores of teams competing for district championships anywhere in the state
—not within the district. I have in my possession copies of the official
record of games played by both South Bend and Rochester. There were no
games in common between these schools within District 2. This eliminates
the first interpretation. With this elimination, the choice was made under
the only other interpretation of the rule given above. The score of the
Hammond-South Bend game was Hammond 21, South Bend 24; that of the
Hammond-Rochester game was Hammond 17, Rochester 25. All schools
accepted these rules by the mere fact of accepting the invitation of the
University.

Note further that Mr. Sims was not ignorant of the whole rule, since he
quotes the entire rule correctly on page 8 of his brief addressed to the Board
of Control.

6. The University authorities all agree that district championships were
not determined at the meeting held on May 4. (See Section 4.)

7. There is no tendency whatever on the part of the University officials
to interpret "this decision" in any other way than as it refers to the method
of selection of a district champion. Dr. Bryan says in this connection, after
giving the sources of information upon which his telegram to Mr. White-
nack was based: "I beg to say that, if I have failed to understand any of
these gentlemen exactly, I shall be glad to do them full justice, and shall
myself be glad to assume any responsibility in the matter which should fall
upon this University."

No possible channel of information from the University has been closed to
me. The whole controversy here seems to hinge upon the failure of some
of the interested parties to differentiate between the two sources of conten-
tion, (1) the question of protests and (2) the question of awarding cham-
pionships.

In justice to Secretary Giles and Principal Ramsey it should be said that
both acted in a personal capacity.

8. Dr. Hutchins says that the only interview which he gave out is con-
tained in the telegram of Elmer Peak, quoted on page 8 of F. L. Sims's brief.
No officials in the Boosters' Club have furnished such interviews. The Uni-
versity is willing to correct any false impression which the newspaper arti-
cles quoted have left.

9. This statement was intended by the University officials to cover only
that phase of the difficulty which relates to the action of the Boosters' Club
In making Rochester a possible aspirant for district honors, and not to the
actual selection of Rochester over South Bend. While this was not, strictly
speaking, "a formal concurrence in the conclusion of the officers of the
State Board of Athletic Control," it was, I believe, such an action as the



Board of Control could have concurred in. With the understanding that
"the decision" (quoted from letter of Dr. W. L. Bryan/ to Mr. Whitenack)
relates to the determination of the method by which t he championship of
District 2 should be made and not to the choice of Rochester over South
Bend, the only point that needs adjustment is simply that this was not an
action taken by the Board of Control. The wording of Dr. Bryan's state-
ments may be partially due to my own incorrect statement, as quoted and
explained in section 4.

I summarize the main points at issue, as I see them:
(1) Due to action of the Board of Control, or rather to failure of the

Board to take any negative action against Rochester, Rochester was eligible
to aspire for district honors.

(2) Secretary Giles and Principal Ramsey acted in a personal way in their
entire connection with the tournament.

(3) President Bryan's telegram and letter were justified by the informa-
tion in his hands.

(4) The Boosters' Club committee made their selection of district cham-
pions in District 2 within their rules.

In these findings I have endeavored to be just to all parties concerned.
The whole affair is unfortunate; but the University officials have not been
knowingly unfair to anyone. The whole matter has suffered somewhat by
reason of the large number of hands through which the correspondence has
passed.

Trusting that these findings may answer your inquiries, I remain.
Very truly yours,^ E. E. RAMSEY.
This report was accepted by the Board.
Pres. Ramsey was instructed by the Board to issue a signed statement in

the "Daily Student," repudiating misstatements involving the members of
the Board of Control and the Permanent Secretary that have recently ap-
peared in that publication.

The following form of contract for games was approved by the Board and
recommended for use by the members of the Association:

Contract for Games under I. H. S. A. A. Rules.

This contract, made in duplicate this^day of^ 191__-
between the faculty manager of the^ team of the

^High School and the faculty manager of the
^ team of the^High School.
WITNESSETH :

1. That the contracting parties agree that a game of^
shall be played between their respective teams under the following con-
ditions:

a. Date of game ^191
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b. Place of game_ ^
c. The manager of the^High School team agrees
to pay to the manager of the^ __ High School
team the carfare of^men from  ^ - -
to ^and return; also to furnish for the same number
of men

^

meals, and lodging for

^

nights.
d. The major official in the game shall be a disinterested person. (See

Rule 12, Constitution.) The cost of securing him shall be borne by
the manager of the High School Team.
His selection must be made at least five days before the date of the
game and must be accepted by both managers. (Name to be inserted
below when agreed upon.)

e. That the conditions of hall, gymnasium, grounds, etc., where game is
to be played shall be as indicated on the back of this contract.

2. That in case of failure on the part of either one of the contracting par-
ties to fill the terms of this contract, except by mutual consent, a forfeiture
of $10.00 shall be paid by the offending party to the other party, and it is
further agreed that in case the conditions under which the game is played
are not such as herein represented by the manager of the home team, the
game shall be forfeited to the visiting team.

3. That in case the contest is in any way interfered with by the specta-
tors, the major official of the game shall be instructed by either manager to
enforce strictly the rules of the game by stopping the contest in football and
baseball, or by awarding points to the visiting team in basketball.

4. That the final decisions of the major officials shall be accepted with-
out protest by both contracting parties.

Signed: ^

^

Faculty manager of^
High School^ team

Faculty manager of^
High School  ^ team.

Postscript:—(To be filled out at least 5 days before date set for game.)
It is agreed that Mr.  ^of^ , and Mr.^

of_ __ --^shall act as major officials in the game scheduled above.
Signed^

--- ----------191--^------------------------------ -- -- -------__________^___

BACK OF CONTRACT.
I. Basketball:

1. Height of baskets^
2. Height of ceiling^
3. Playing space^ f t. x^ f t.



4. Distance from boundary lines to wall or spectators: North____ft.,
East^ft., West^ft., South^ft.

5. Condition of floor (underscore) rough, smooth, waxed, oiled, dusty,
dirt.

II. Football and Baseball:
1. Playing space, lines, bar, etc., regulation except as here indicated__

2. The following means are used to keep spectators off the field:____

III. Track:
1. Length^
2. Shape.^
3. Material^
4. Condition^
5. Provision for spectators^

The following form of blank for parent's consent and physician's certifi-
cate to play football was approved by the Board:

Parent's Certificate.

In accordance with the purpose and spirit of Rule 15, of the I. H. S. A. A.
printed below, I hereby give my consent for
a pupil of the ^High School, to play football during the
season of 19 __^Signed ^

Parent or Guardian.
Attest  ^Prin.

Rule 15. On and after Jan. 1, 1911, no student shall be eligible to play
football without the written consent of his father, mother or guardian. Said
written consent shall be attested by the Principal or Faculty manager, and
shall be filed with the Permanent Secretary of this Association. The copy
of said written consent shall be attached to the physician's certificate when
filed with the Permanent Secretary.

Physician's Certificate.

In accordance with the purpose and spirit of Rule 14, of the Indiana High
School Athletic Association, printed below, I have examined the heart action
and general physiological condition of^ a pupil
of the ^ High School, and believe him to be
physically fit to engage in a game of football with boys of his own age dur-



ing the season of 19_ _^I find him free from serious heart or lung dis-
order, rupture and venereal diseases.

Signed    M. D.

Rule 14. On and after Jan. 1, 1911, no student shall be eligible to play
football unless he has been examined by a regular physician and his physical
condition has been pronounced satisfactory. Further, such student shall
not be eligible until the physician's certificate has been filed with the Perma-
nent Secretary of the Association. Said certificate shall be good from Sept.
1 to Dec. 1, only.

The Permanent Secretary was ordered to print 5,000 of each of the above
forms and distribute them to the membership of the Association.

The following invitation to hold the next Annual Track and Field Meet
on Reid Field, Richmond, Indiana, was received and accepted by the Board:

Richmond, Ind. May 18, 1911.
To the Board of Control, State High School Athletic Association:

Earlham College extends an urgent invitation to the State High School
Athletic Association to hold the 1912 State Track Meet on Reid Field, Rich-
mond, Ind. The College is well equipped to entertain such a Meet, and will
make a special effort to make it a success. Reid Field contains one of the
best cinder tracks in the state, and the field is exceptionally well fitted for
large athletic meets.

Since the State Meet has been held on the grounds of practically all the
other Colleges since being held at Richmond, Earlham feels that it is her
turn again. Respectfully submitted, GLENN THISTLETHWAITE,

Director Physical Training.

The following statement to Prin. F. L. Sims in reply to a series of ques-
tions directed by him to the Board of Control, was approved by the Board:

A Reply to Mr Sims.

1. The constitution of the I. H. S. A. A. specifies the conditions under
Which athletic teams of High Schools belonging to the Association may con-
test with each other.

2. So long as these conditions are fulfilled, it is not within the function
of the Board of Control, either expressed or implied in the Constitution, to
designate what teams shall or shall not participate in any athletic event
Within the state, except the Annual Interscholastic Meet.

3. In the case of the recent Basketball Tournament at Indiana Uni-
versity, it is the opinion of the Board that it had no right or duty to inter-
fere inthe selection of the representatives of the various districts. It is the
opinion of the board that the rule under which the selection was made was
i nadequate.



4. The Constitution provides that the Board shall consider charges,
made in writing, by a member of the Association against another member
of the Association for violation of the rules of the Association.

5. The Permanent Secretary of the Association is not a member of the
Board of Control, and the Board is not bound by his acts, except as ordered
by the Board.

6. It is agreed by the members of the Board of Control and the President
of Indiana University and the committee in charge of the recent Basketball
Tournament that neither the Permanent Secretary of the I. H. S. A. A. nor
any member of the Board of Control had any official connection with the
selection of teams entered in the Meet. Newspaper reports to the contrary
are repudiated by the University authorities.

7. The question whether the Board of Control had the authority under
the Constitution of the I. H. S. A. A. to forbid the holding of such a tourna-
ment as that mentioned above is in doubt, but a decision on this question is
immaterial to the matter at issue. The Board will ask for legislation on 
this point at the next annual meeting.

8. The Board refuses to express an opinion as to the justice of the choice
of teams.

9. The decision of the Board in regard to Rochester was considered
sufficiently severe because of possible interpretations of the Constitution.

10. It is the opinion of the Board that newspaper articles, unless signed
by the author, are not regarded as evidence.

By order of the Board of Control,^J. T. GILES, Per. Secy.
There being no further business, the Board adjourned.

J. T. GILES, Per. Secy.^ E. E. RAMSEY, Pres.

Sept. 23, 1911.
The Board of Control met in called session at the Claypool Hotel, Indian-

apolis; all members being present. The minutes of the preceding meeting,
May 19, 1911, were read, approved and ordered printed in the annual hand-
book.

Prin. Ramsey reported that the "Daily Student" of Indiana University had
published in its issue of May 25, 1911, date a signed statement from him
repudiating incorrect statement concerning the relation of officials of the
I. H. S. A. A. to the basketball tournament held in Bloomington at the close
of the last basketball season as follows:

Editor Daily Student :
Your issue of April 25 contains an article relative to the recent basket

ball tournament. To some of these statements, I cannot subscribe, inasmuch
as they were not a part of my findings in this case. Will you kindly print



this communication, thus giving it the same publicity that the article men-
tioned has had.

In the first place, the tournament was not held with the sanction of the
Board of Control of the I. H. S. A. A. Our minutes show that "we neither
endorse nor oppose such a plan."

After investigating the differences between the Board and the University,
I found that the University Committee had acted within their rules in the
selection of championship team in District 2. Secretary Giles did not, how-
ever, have anything to do with the selection of Rochester in either an official
or a personal way. The selection of Rochester was made at a subsequent
meeting. Secretary Giles met with the Booster's Club Committee in a per-
sonal way and not as an officer of the I. H. S. A. A. The only action which
he concurred in was the elimination of games in which Rochester had played
a man previously declared ineligible by the Board of Control. This was the
only official action bearing on the tournament, taken by the Board.

E. E. RAMSEY,
For Board of Control.

In response to numerous inquiries, the Board ruled that in their opinion
a pupil who has become a professional in one branch of athletics is a pro-
fessional in all branches, so long as he remains a pupil of a high school.
Crawfordsville vs. Wingate:

Evidence was submitted, showing that Forest Crane had been certified by
the Principal of the Wingate High School to play under I. H. S. A. A. rules
when he had previously violated Rule 7 of the Constitution. The Board
rendered the following decision :

1. The game in question forfeited to Crawfordsville.
2. Forest Crane is declared ineligible to compete again under I. H. S. A.

A. rules.

3. The Principal of the Wingate High School is censured for certifying a
Pupil who is clearly ineligible under the rules.

response to a questionare directed by the Board of Control to members
of the I. H. S. A. A., a considerable majority of those replying indicated their
desire that a basketball tournament should be held during the coming year
to determine the state championship. In accordance with this demand from
the membership of the Association, the Board of Control approves a plan
for determining the basketball championship of the state as follows:

1 . The championship of each congressional district will be determined
by the Board on the basis of games played in the district. A school to be

considered for championship honors must have played at least four otherschools in the district, provided the membership of the district contains that
any members of the Association.



2. The Board will proceed at once to divide the state into four sections.
Three of which will contain three congressional districts each and the fourth
to contain four congressional districts. This division will be made as equit-
able as possible on the basis of geographical location and the distribution of
membership.

3. The Board of Control will meet on the 2nd of March, 1912, to deter-
mine district championships. All scores of games must be in the hands of
the Permanent Secretary by noon of Friday, March 1, to receive considera-
tion. On Saturday, March 9th, 1912, the district championship teams will
meet at a section center, to be previously determined and announced by the
Board of Control, to decide the sectional championships. Each of the sec-
tional contests will be in control of a I. H. S. A. A. official. On Saturday,
March 16th, the four section champions will meet at a center to be desig-
nated by the board to determine the state championship. A more detailed
statement of arrangements will be issued by the Board at a later date.

The Permanent Secretary was instructed to ask for bids for printing the
Annual Handbook.

There being no further business, Board adjourned.
J. T. GILES, Per. Secy.^ E. E. RAMSEY, Pres.

Nov. 11, 1911.
Board met in called session at the Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis, at 10:30

o'clock, Nov. 11th. Minutes of the previous meeting were read, approved
and ordered printed in the forthcoming handbook. Upon motion, duly made,
supported and carried, it was decided to insert a cut of the retiring president
of the Association in the handbook. President Ramsey was appointed to
prepare the annual statement of the official rules governing the state track
and field meet.

In the case of Worthington vs. Bloomfield, charging Herbert Leavitt of the
Bloomfield High School with violation of Rule 11 and also the members of
the Bloomfield football team with having violated Rules 14 and 15 in a foot-
ball game at Worthington on Sept. 30th, 1911, the decision of the Board was
as follows :

Herbert Leavitt is declared ineligible to compete under I. H. S. A.
A. rules.

The game in question is forfeited to the Worthington High School,

The following bids for printing the handbook of the Association were sub
mitted to the Board :

Nicholson Printing & Mfg. Co., Richmond, Ind ^$220

Commercial Printing Co., Marion, Ind.

^

$212
Art Printing Co., Alexandria, Ind. 

^

$185

The last named bid being considered lowest and best, was accepted by the
Board.



A proposition was received from the Athletic Management of Purdue Uni-
versity to hold a baseball tournament on Stuart Field under the management
of the Board of Control of the I. H. S. A. A. at the close of the coming
season. After thoro discussion by the Board, this proposition was unani-
mously adopted.

There being no further business, the Board adjourned to meet at the
Bowles Hotel, Bloomington, Indiana, Saturday morning, Nov. 25th, 1911.

J. T. GILES, Per. Secy.^E. E. RAMSEY, Pres.
Nov. 25, 1911.

The Board of Control met in called session at the Bowles Hotel, Bloom-
ington, Indiana; all members present. Minutes of the preceding meeting
were read, approved and ordered printed in the Handbook.

The Permanent Secretary presented a letter from Director Thistlethwaite,
of Earlham College, voluntarily releasing the Board of Control from their
contract with Earlham College to hold the 1912 State Track and Field Meet
on the athletic field of Earlham College, upon condition that the 1913 Meet
shall be held there. This offer was made in order that the 1912 Meet may
be held in connection with the First Annual Baseball Tournament at Purdue
University. The offer of Earlham College to cancel the contract on the
conditions named, was therefore unanimously accepted by the Board. An
invitation from Purdue University to hold the 1912 State Track and Field
Meet, together with a State Baseball Tournament, on Stuart Field of Purdue
University, May 17th and 18th, was unanimously accepted by the Board.

A protest was received from the Watseka High School, Illinois, against the
Kentland High School, Indiana, with reference to a football game between
these two schools in Kentland on Nov. 11th. After a thorough considera-
tion of the evidence presented by both sides, Kentland was suspended from
the Association until June 1, 1912, because of unsportmanlike conduct in
the game with Watseka on Nov. 11th.

The following statement was issued by the Board in regard to the State
Basketball Tournament previously announced by the Board:

(1) The Board will manage only one basketball tournament, as previ-
ously announced by the Board to members of the Association.

(2) The question of the Board's authority over tournaments under out-
side management will be referred to the Association at its next annual
meeting.

(3) The Board will entertain an invitation from any institution in the
state to hold the finals of the State Basketball Tournament on March 16th.

(4) The state will be divided into four sections, as follows:
Section A will be composed of congressional districts 1, 2 and 3.
Section will be composed of congressional districts 4, 5 and 6.
Section C will be composed of congressional districts 8, 9 and 11.
Section D will be composed of congressional districts 10, 12 and 13.



(5) The method of selecting championship teams will be as follows: The
championship of each congressional district will be determined by the Board
on the basis of games played in the district. A school to be considered for
championship honors must have played at least four other schools in the
district, provided the district contains that many members of the Asso-
ciation.

A report of all the games played by any member of the Association must
be in the hands of the Permanent Secretary by noon of Friday, March 1st,
in order to receive consideration.

On Saturday, March 2nd, the Board of Control will be in session to deter-
mine from the scores made in the various congressional districts the cham-
pionship team in each district.

On Saturday, March 9th, 1912, the three championship teams in each of
the sections named above, will meet at a section center to be previously
determined and announced by the Board of Control to decide the sectional
championships of the state. Each of these sectional contests will be under
direct management of an I. H. S. A. A. official.

On Saturday, March 16th, 1912, the four winners of the sectional meets
will meet at a center to be designated by the Board of Control, to determine
the state championship team.

The net proceeds of all the above meets will be prorated to the various
teams competing up to the amount of their actual expenses in attending the
meet. Further details will be announced later by the Board.

J. T. GILES, Per. Sec'y.^ E. E. RAMSEY, Pres.



CHURUBUSCO BASKETBALL TEAM 1910-1911



BASKET BALL.
ANDREWS.

Winning School

^

Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Wabash    Andrews  ^21 to 19^Andrews ^ Jan. 20    H. J. Jeffrey, K. Ammerman
Andrews    Peru ^39 to 27^Andrews ^ Jan. 7    E. Rudig, Coughlin..
Peru. ^ Andrews  ^27 to 19^Peru^ Feb. 3^ Good   Schmalzried, Meager
Andrews   Angola ^47 to 17^Andrews ^ Feb. 25    E. Rudig, Schick
Andrews ^ Bluffton  ^23 to 22^Andrews ^ *Mar, 3    E. Rudig Wiltsie
Columbia City.^ Andrews  ^*39 to 25^Columbia City.. Feb. 1I    Good^ Schmalzried

*Note—Bluffton refused to finish game with Andrews on March 3, left court and thus forfeited game.

*Note—I am not positive about the score with Columbia City.

BLUFFTON—GIRLS' TEAM.

Winning School^Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Decatur ^ Bluffton 

^

19 to 2^Decatur^ Feb. 16, 1911 ^ Good^ Foster
Decatur^ Bluffton

^

25 to 5^Bluffton   Feb. 24, 1911.   Foster, Williams



BLUFFTON-BOYS' TEAM.

Winning School

^

Losing School

^

Score

^

Place

^

Date

^

Treatment

^

Officials

Bluffton ^ Pennville  ^37 to 34^Pennville ^ Nov. 11, 1910.•Good     Foster, Goff
Bluffton     Eaton  ^33 to 11^Eaton   Nov 25, 1910

^

Fair    Foster, Richards
Warren    Bluffton^24 to 20^Warren. ^ Dec. 2, 1910^ Bad^ Foster, Walters
Pennville   Bluffton ^32 to 28^Bluffton ^ Dec. 16, 1910

^

Miller, Goff
Bluffton     Geneva ^32 to 21^Geneva   Dec. 23, 1910

^

Good     Foster, Holton
Bluffton   Fairmount H.S.^29 to 28^Fairmount ^ Jan. 6, 1911 ^ Good    Wiltzie, Jay
Fairmount Acad^ Bluffton^28 to 26^Fairmount ^ Jan. 7, 1911 ^ Good    Hancock, Wiltzie
Bluffton ^ Ft. Wayne. ^48 to 14^Bluffton   Jan. 13, 1911   Stonecifer, Foster
Bluffton    Decatur ^31 to 17^Decatur ^ Jan. 20, 1911^Good   Foster, Worthman
Bluffton ^ Fairmount A^29 to 8^Bluffton

^

Jan. 27, 1911   Coffin, Foster
Bluffton ^ Fairmount H.S.^22 to 11^Bluffton   Feb. 3, 1911    Wiltzie, Loos
Bluffton     Gas City  ^45 to 7^Bluffton   Feb. 10, 1911   Foster, Heil
Bluffton     Decatur^49 to 5^Bluffton ^ Feb. 17, 1911    Wiltzie, Worthman
Bluffton

^

Evansville  ^38 to 22^Bloomington^Mch. 10, 1911^Good    Westover, Harris
Bluffton ^ Lafayette  ^34 to 22^Bloomington^Mch. 11, 1911 Good^ Westover, Harris
Crawfordsville ^ Bluffton^42 to 16^Bloomington^Mch. 11, 1911   Westover, Harris

BUNKER HILL.

Winning School

^

Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Bunker Hill^ Peru  ^16 to 11^Bunker Hill. Dec. 16    Graves, Trook
Peru   Bunker Hill.^24 to 16^Bunker Hill^ Dec. 21    Nelp, Trook
Amboy    Bunker Hill.^20 to 18^Amboy    Jan. 6^ Fair ^ Buzenburg, Trook
Bunker Hlil^ Sweetser  ^37 to 15^Bunker Hill.

^

 Jan. 13.    Coble, Trook
Bunker Hill.^ Russiaville  ^27 to 19^Bunker Hill. ^Jan. 20.     Lydig, Trook
Bunker Hill. ^ Sweetser  ^14 to 4^Sweetser ^ Feb. 10^ Good^ Montgomery
Sharpsville   Bunker Hill.^26 to 13^Bunker Hill.^Feb. 25    Moreland, Trook
Sharpsville^ Bunker Hill^40 to 24^Sharpsville^ Mar. 3.^ Good    Trook, Stagg



CHESTER.

Winning School Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Chester H. S. ^ Roann.  ^14 to 13^Roann ^ Oct. 28^ Good    Peden, Tombaugh
Chester^ Sidney. ^14 to 10^Chester   Nov. 4.

^

Sights
Chester   N. Manchester^25 to 9^Chester   Nov. 28    Reiff, Ulrey
Chester ^ Man. College^21 to 7^N. Manchester Dec. lo^ Good ^ Ulrey, Garber
Chester    Churubusco^25 to 24

^

Churubusco^Jan. 6^ Good^ Reiff, Humpke
Chester   N. Manchester^33 to 22^N. Manchester Jan. 20.^ Fair. ^ Studebaker
Chester     Roann  ^48 to 15^Chester^ Feb. 3     Sights, Tombaugh
N. Manchester^ Chester. ^28 to 16^N. Manchester Mar. 10^ Bad^ Studebaker, Reiff, Ulrey

CLINTON.

Winning School^Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Clinton     Wiley ^41 to 8^Clinton^ Jan. 6, 1911    Morris, Barrett
Clinton     Sullivan  ^21 to 6^Clinton^ Jan. 20, 1911   Morris, Gray
Clinton ^ Depauw Prep^19 to 18^Greencastle^Jan. 21, 1911^Good ^ Morris, Powell
Wiley   Clinton ^10 to 24^Terre Haute^Jan. 27, 1911^ Good^ Morris, Stinson
Clinton   Depauw Prep^24 to 11^Clinton   Feb. 1, 1911   Morris, Jones
Clinton    Sullivan^13 to 10^Sullivan   Feb 3, 1911

^

Good^ Morris, Mason
Clinton^ Brazil  ^15 to 14^Clinton   Feb 11, 1911.

^

Morris, Robinson
Clinton   Carlisle ^26 to 8^Clinton   Feb 17, 1911

^

Morris, Roberts
Clinton     Clay City ^63 to 4^Clinton   Feb 24, 1911.

^

Morris, Archibald
Crawfordsville ^ Clinton ^14 to 19^Clinton^ Mar. 3, 1911   Morris, McGrath



CHURUBUSCO.

Winning School

^

Losing Schoo

^

Score^Place

^

Date

^

Treatment^ Officials

Churubusco

^

Wolf Lake ^38 to 15^Cnurubusco^ Mar. 10    Humke, Buckles
Churubusco   Harlan  ^27 to 17^Churubusco^Dec. 30    Humke
Chester.    Churubusco^25 to 24^Churubusco

^

Jan. 6

^

Reiff, Humke
Wolf Lake^ Churubusco^41 to 18

^

Wolf Lake ^ Jan. 17.    Good   Buckles, Humke
Churubusco ^ Sidney ^30 to 24^Churubusco^Jan. 20    Humke, Laughlin
Churubusco^ Alumni ^28 to 22^Churubusco^Jan. 27

^

Maloney, Sefton
Churubusco ^ Wolf Lake ^35 to 19^Churubusco^Feb. 16    Humke, Buckles
Churubusco ^ Spencerville

^

19 to 17^Spencer^ Feb. 18

^

Poor^ Wearley, Humke
Churubusco ^ Teachers  ^25 to 12^Churubusco^Feb. 24     Sefton
Churubusco ^ Columbia City

^

2 to 0^Churubusco^Mar. 3.^
Churubusco ^ Albion ^62 to 6^Churubusco^Mar. 7     Gates
Churubusco ^ Tri-State Col...^30 to 27^Churubusco^Mar. 10    Humke
Churubusco ^ Angola  ^2 to 0^Churubusco^Mar. 14^
Churubusco   Goshen ^40 to 22^Churubusco^Mar. 17    Baldwin

CULVER.

Winning School

^

Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Culver.^ Bremen  ^36 to 19^Culver   Dec. 2, 1910    Lowenstein, Hahn ;

Winona    Culver. ^44 to 23^Winona. ^ Dec. 17, 1910^ Good   Stahl
Culver.     Culver Alumni^17 to 15^Culver   Dec. 28, 1910    Hahn
South Bend   Culver ^40 to 16^South Bend

^

Jan. 7, 1911.^ Good    Miller
Culver.     Winona ^24 to 20^Culver.^ Jan. 14, 1911^
Culver.^ Argos ^29 to 26^Argos   Jan. 20, 1911     Hahn, Taber
Culver.     Argos ^35 to 21^Culver   Feb. 3, 1911    Hahn, Taber
Mentone ^ Culver ^23 to 16^Mentone ^ Feb. 10, 1911

^

Poor. ^ Shiron
South Bend   Culver ^27 to 20^Culver^ Feb. 17, 1911..... ^
Culver     Mentone ^ Same forfeited by Mentone on March 3rd.



DECATUR.

Winning School 

^

Losing School^Score^ Place

^

Date

^

Treatment

^

Officials

Geneva   Decatur ^24 to 4^Decatur   Nov 18^ Good    Worthmann, Horton
Monroe^ Decatur ^25 to 24^Decatur^ Dec. 9. ^ Good ^ Worthmann, Hendricks
Columbia City^ Decatur^52 to 28^Columbia City. Dec 16

^

Good^ Worthmann, Schlocht
Pennville

^

Decatur ^30 to 16^Decatur   Dec. 23

^

 Fair

^

Worthmann, Goff
Decatur   Warren  ^24 to 20^Decatur   Jan. 6

^

Good    Worthmann, French
Bluffton ^ Decatur ^31 to 17^Decatur ^ Jan. 20   Good    Worthmann, Crominger
Columbia City

^

 Decatur^30 to 11^Decatur   Jan. 27

^

Good ^ Worthmann, Schlocht
Portland^Decatur  ^16 to 1^Portland   Feb. 10^ Good^ Worthmann
Bluffton^ Decatur  ^48 to 5^Bluffton   Feb. 17. ^ Good ^ Worthmann, Crominger
Warren. ^ Decatur ^36 to 8^Warren^ Feb. 24. ^ Bad..^ Worthmann
Pennville  ^Decatur ^42 to 13

^

Pennville

^

Feb. 25.

^

Good ^ Worthmann, Goff

ELKHART.

Winning School^Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

South Bend. ^ Elkhart  ^31 to 18^Elkhart^ Jan. 13

^

Chas. Noisom, E. S. Light
Elkhart   Mishawaka 

^

27 to 20^Elkhart

^

 Jan. 30     J. W. Shively, C . G. Leffel
Laporte    Elkhart,  ^29 to 24^Laporte ^ Jan. 27   Good^ L. Flynn, C. Anderson
Elkhart    Goshen ^56 to 16^Elkhart ^ Feb. 3.   C. H. Baldwin, L. Flynn
Mishawaka. ^ Elkhart^57 to 18^Mishawaka.^Feb 10   Fair?    L. Flynn, R. J. Williams
Elkhart    Dowagiac  ^22 to 18^Elkhart ^ Feb. 11     L. Flynn
Elkhart     Constantine ^27 to 21^Elkhart ^ Feb. 17..   L. Flynn, H. Beaver
Elkhart    Michigan City^30 to 15^Michigan City. Feb. 25 ^ Good ^ C. G. Leffel, Tolley
Elkhart    Goshen  ^40 to 10^Elkhart   Mar. 3   P. H. Baldwin, L. Flynn
Elkhart    Sorin Hall ^28 to 13^Elkhart ^ Mar. 17   H. Beaver, Campbell
Elkhart     Laporte ^24 to 20^Elkhart ^ Mar. 24   C. Anderson, H. Beaver
Elkhart     Michigan City

^

33 to 14^Elkhart ^ Mar. 31    L. Flynn, A. Parsons



HEBRON.

Winning School

^

Losing School

^

Score^Place

^

Date

^

Treatment^Officials

Crown Point. ^ Hebron ^38 to 15^Hebron    H. Hartman, Geo. Humean
Hebron    Lowell ^28 to 11^Hebron    Geo. Humean, Prof.
Valparaiso    Hebron^41 to 14^Valparaiso     Fair   Geo. Humean, A. Wedeking
Hobart ^ Hebron^49 to 18^Hobart    Fair ^ Hamiltom, Watson
Crown Point. ^ Hebron^28 to 16^Crown Point^ Mar. 17

^

Splendid. ^ Hartman, Humean
Hebron

^

 Hobart^29 to 27^Hebron

^

Mar. 25    Nichols, Thompson

JONESBORO—GIRLS' TEAM.

Winning School Losing School^Score^Place^Date

^

Treatment^Officials

Jonesboro    Matthews ^9 to 8^Matthews^ Dec. 9, 1910^ Good ^ P. E. Lucas, Ray Smith
Jonesboro ^ Sweetser  ^24 to 16^Jonesboro^ Dec. 16, 1910^Good    Mr. Montgomery
Jonesboro   Upland ^32 to 8^Jonesboro^ Jan. 6, 1911^ Gocd^ P. E. Lucas, Supt. Baker
Jonesboro   Matthews ^24 to 7^Jonesboro^ Jan. 13, 1911^ Good^ P. E. Lucas, R. Smith
Jonesboro   Upland^8 to 7^Upland   Feb. 10, 1911^ Good    P. E. Lucas, Supt. Baker
Jonesboro   Fairmount A^19 to 10^Jonesboro^ Feb. 23, 1911

^

Good    P. E. Lucas, Miss Wright
Jonesboro   Marion ^9 to 7^Jonesboro

^

Mar. 1, 1911^ Good^ Supt. Walters
Sweetser ^ Jonesboro ^20 to 16^Sweetser^ Mar. 3, 1911^ Good    Mr. Montgomery
Marion    Jonesboro ^12 to 11^Marion   Mar. 10, 1911^ Good    Supt. Walters
Jonesboro   Fairmount A^31 to 10^Fairmount^ Mar. 17, 1911^ Good    Mr. Montgomery



JONESBORO—BOYS' TEAM.

Winning School^Losing School^Score^Place

^

Date^Treatment^Officials

Gas City

^

Jonesboro ^33 to 7^Gas City   Dec. 2, 1910^ Good ^ Arthur Thompson, P. E. Lucas
Matthews

^

Jonesboro  ^38 to 3^Matthews ^ Dec. 9, 1910^ 1 Good ^ Earl Browning, P. E. Lucas
Sweetser ^ Jonesboro ^24 to 16^Jonesboro ^ Dec. 16, 1910

^

Good    Mr. Montgomery
Fairmount ^ Jonesboro ^24 to 9^Jonesboro^ Dec. 23, 1910^ Good^ P. E. Lucas, C. Jay
Upland   Jonesboro ^29 to 20^Jonesboro^ Jan. 6, 1911 ^ Good ^ Supt. Baker, P. E. Lucas
Matthews^ Jonesboro  ^55 to 9^Jonesboro ^ Jan. 13, 1911^ Good    P. E. Lucas, E. Browning
Van Buren   Jonesboro ^42 to 10^Jonesboro^ Jan. 20, 1911^ Good   P. E. Lucas, Mr. Jarvis
Van Buren   Jonesboro ^62 to 16^Van Buren^ Jan. 27, 1911^ Good    P. E. Lucas, Mr. Jarvis
Gas City   Jonesboro ^21 to 19^Jonesboro^ Feb. 3, 1911^ Good    P. E. Lucas, Mr. Poer
Upland    Jonesboro ^49 to 7^Upland^ Feb. 10, 1911 . Fair ^ P. E. Lucas, T. Wilson
Fairmount Acad

^

Jonesboro ^38 to 7^Jonesboro^ Feb. 23, 1911

^

Good ^ Chester Heal, Chester Haisley
Sweetser^ Jonesboro ^32 to 8^Sweetser ^ Mar. 3, 1911^ Good   Mr. Montgomery
Fairmount ^ Jonesboro ^35 to 6^Fairmount.^ Mar. 8, 1911^ Good    Carmen Jay
Fairmount Acad

^

Jonesboro ^50 to 14^Fairmount.^ Mar. 17, 1911.•Good    Mr. Montgomery

LA PORTE.

Winning School Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Laporte ^ Michigan City^31 to 4^Michigan City

^

Jan. 13    Good    Tolley, Anderson
Hammond ^ Laporte^21 to 17^Hammond.^ Jan. 20   Good^ Anderson
Laporte    Elkhart ^2 to 0^Laporte    Jan. 27.^ Good    Weaver, Anderson
South Bend ^ Laporte  ^46 to 12^South Bend^ Feb. 3    Good     Miller, Anderson
Laporte     Sorin Hall ^26 to 16^Laporte  ^ Feb. 10^ i Good ^ Carr, Anderson
Laporte

^

Michigan City^29 to 11^Laporte   Feb. 17^ 1 Good ^ Tolley, Anderson
Laporte   City Team

^

36 to 12^Laporte ^ Feb. 24^ Good ^ Wendman, Anderson
South Bend^ Laporte  ^22 to 20^Laporte ^ Mar. 3   Good    Noisom, Anderson
Hammond.^ Laporte  ^19 to 18^Laporte ^ Mar. 10   Good    Anderson
Laporte ^ Interlaken  ^28 to 11^Laporte   Mar. 17^ Good ^ Krause, Kw ass
Laporte ^ Elkhart ^2 to 0^Elkhart.^ Mar. 24   Good^ Weaver, Anderson
Mishawaka^ Laporte

^

60 to 9^Mishawaka^ Mar. 31^ Good    Williams, Bennethum



LEBANON

Winning School

^

 Losing School

^

Score^Place

^

Date

^

Treatment

^

Officials

Lebanon ^ Alumni ^45 to 21^Lebanon. ^ Nov. 24    Thornton
Lebanon. ^ Connersville^ 45 to 15^Lebanon

^

Dec 2.    Thornton
Marion   Lebanon.  ^24 to 24^Lebanon. ^ Jan. 13    Guedell
Lebanon   Westfield ^100 to 3^Lebanon. ^ Jan. 21.    Thornton
Lebanon.    Mooresville^35 to 14^Lebanon. ^ Jan. 27.    Thornton
Lebanon. ^ Kokomo  ^31 to 12^Lebanon. ^ Feb 3     Thornton
Lebanon. ^ Westfield  ^24 to 12^Westfield ^ Feb 4    Good    Thornton
Lebanon   Anderson  ^24 to 18^Anderson ^ Feb 10   Good ^ Hough
Brownsburg ^ Lebanon.  ^14 to 13^Brownsburg. Feb 16   Good^ Thomas
Lebanon    Brownsburg

^

34 to 16^Lebanon.^ Feb 17    Cochran
Lebanon.^ Crawfordsville^20 to 16^Crawfordsville Feb 22   Good   Thornton, McGeath
Lebanon.    Anderson  ^36 to 13^Lebanon. ^ Feb 24    Thornton
Lebanon.^ Brownsburg^29 to 19^Indianapolis^Mar. 4.^ Good^ Guedell
Crawfordsville ^ Lebanon

^

27 to 18^Lebanon. ^ Mar. 7

^

Diddle
Lebanon.    Valparaiso  ^23 to 11^Bloomington^Mar. 10^ Good ^ Westover
Lebanon. ^ New Albany^28 to 10^Bloomington Mar. 11^ Good ^ Ellis
Crawfordsville ^ Lebanon.  ^27 to 18^Bloomington^Mar. 11

^

Good ^ Ellis

LAFAYETTE.

Winning School Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Crawfordsville ^ Lafayette ^26 to 17^Lafayette..^ Jan. 14     McGeath, Watson
Lafayette^ Attica ^81 to 4^Lafayette^ Jan. 20.    Teters, Murphy
Lafayette   Monticello  ^25 to 17^Lafayette

^

Jan. 21.    Uterback, Watson
Lafayette^ Thorntown ^29 to 17^Thorntown^ Jan. 27^ Good^ Ritter, West
Crawfordsville ^ Lafayette ^29 to 13^Crawfordsville Jan. 28   Good^ McGath, West
Lafayette   Delphi  ^85 to 21^Lafayette

^

Feb. 3    Grims, Murphy
Lafayette^ Attica ^20 to 16^Attica.. ^ Feb. 10^ Good^ Gay, West
Lafayette    Fowler ^64 to 16^Lafayette^ Feb. 11     Steele, Watson
Lafayette   Thorntown ^52 to 8^Lafayette^ Feb. 18     Loveless, Watson
Monticello^ Lafayette ^27 to 17^Monticello.^ Feb. 24^ Bad...^ Uterback, Watson
Fowler ...^ Lafayette ^30 to 24^Fowler   Feb. 25   Fair    Steele, Murphy
Lafayette^ Rochester  ^47 to 17^Lafayette^ Mar. 4

^

Murphy, Johnson



MADISON.

Winning School^Losing School^Score^Place^Date^ Treatment^Officials

Madison    Alumni ^13 to 27^Madison.^ Nov. 24    Blackard, Giltner
Madison    North Vernon^4 to 24^Madison   Dec. 2     Allen, Giltner
Madison    North Vernon^10 to 20^North Vernon Dec. 16^ Good   Allen, Giltner
Madison    New Albany.^18 to 19^Madison. ^ Jan. 13-    Wood, Giltner
Franklin^ Madison  ^19 to 23^Franklin. ^ Jan. 20. ^ Falr    McQuinn, Giltner
New Albany

^

Madison.  ^11 to 42^New Albany^Jan. 28.^ Good    Struffer, Giltner
Madison ^ Seymour  ^17 to 37^Seymour ^ Feb. 3^ Good   Edwards, Giltner
Madison ^ Franklin^ 21 to 24^Madison   Feb. 10    McQuinn, Giltner
Madison ^ Seymour  ^11 to 48^Madison. ^ Feb. 17   Edwards, Giltner
Madison ^ Rushville^23 to 24^Madison. ^ Feb. 24    Smeltzer, Giltner
Rushville   Madison.  ^10 to 15^Rushville ^ Mar. 3^ Good    Smeltzer, Giltner
Shelbyville    Madison.  ^3 to 23^Shelbyville ^ Apr. 4   Bad. ^ Keeling, Giltner

MATTHEWS.

Winning School^Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Matthews   Eaton  ^14 to 12^Eaton ^ Dec. 23, 1910^Bad

^

Smith, Rickards
Matthews^ Gas City.  ^32 to 6^Matthews^ Dec. 16, 1910   Marshall, Browning
Matthews^ Jonesboro ^55 to 9^Jonesboro    Good^ Browning, Lucas
Fairmount Acad

^

Matthews ^51 to 14^Fairmount^ Jan. 20, 1911^ Good^ Smith, Coffin
Matthews   Amboy ^25 to 12^Amboy     Good ^
Fairmount Acad.

^

Matthews ^30 to 16^Matthews ^ Feb. 3, 1911     Smith, Coffin
Fairmount^ Matthews  ^47 to 21^Fairmount^ Feb. 10, 1911^Good   Jay, Smith
Matthews   Upland^34 to 15^Matthews
Selma    Matthews ^76 to 12^Selma^ Feb. 24, 1911^Good^ Henshaw, Brumfield
Matthews   Fairmount ^29 to 9^Matthews    Browning, Jay
Matthews   Amboy^35 to 22^Matthews^
Matthews   Jonesboro ^38 to 3^Matthews    Browning, Lucas
Selma   Matthews ^24 to 23^Matthews   



MENTONE

Winning School

^

Losing School

^

Score

^

Place

^

Date^ Treatment^Officials

Mentone     Akron  ^22 to 21

^

Mentone^Nov. 5

^

Shewman, Shinn
Akron     Mentone  ^20 to 6^Akron   Nov. 11. ^ Fair   Shewman, Shinn
Mentone    Milford.  ^37 to 10^Mentone ^ Nov. 25.

^

Tobin, Shinn
Argos H. S. ^Mentone  ^24 to 22^Argos ^ Dec. 2

^

Good^ Rhiner, Shinn
Mentone    Warsaw  ^53 to 8^Mentone ^ Dec. 9 ^Jennnings, Shinn
Mentone ^ Argos  ^39 to 7^Mentone ^ Dec. 23    Taber, Shinn
Mentone A. C^ Mentone^22 to 15^Mentone ^ Dec. 31    Nellans
Mentone    Beaver Dam^68 to 7^Mentone ^ Jan. 6    Shinn, Pattenger
Warsaw ^ Mentone  ^22 to 14^Warsaw ^ Jan. 13   Fair ^ Jennings, Shinn
Mentone ^ Gilead.  ^24 to 20^Mentone ^ Jan. 20     Landis, Shinn
Winona Academy

^

Mentone  ^20 to 13^Mentone ^ Jan. 28   Fisher, Shinn
Mentone    Gilead

^

28 to 18^Gilead ^ Feb. 3    Landis, Shinn
Mentone ^ Culver  ^23 to 16^Mentone ^ Feb. 10    Hahn, Shinn
Argos    Mentone  ^31 to 23^Argos

^

Feb.17

^

Good^ Taber, Nellans

MISHAWAKA.

Winning School

^

Losing School

^

Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Mishawaka ^ St. Joseph's H^36 to 22^Mishawaka^Jan. 18    Williams
Elkhart ^ Mishawaka^21 to 26^Elkhart   Jan. 20   Fair^ Shively, Leffel
Mishawaka   Walsh Hall ^18 to 16^Mishawaka^ Jan. 27    Shively
Mishawaka   Winona ^57 to 18^Mishawaka^ Feb. 4    Williams
Mishawaka ^ Elkhart^53 to 16^Mishawaka^ Feb. 10    Williams, Leffel
Mishawaka   Winona  ^37 to 20^Winona   Feb. 11^ Good ^ Williams
Interlaken   Mishawaka^17 to 20^Interlaken ^ Feb. 18^ Fair ^ Williams
South Bend   Mishawaka^15 to 23^Notre Dame. Mar. 1   Good^
Valparaiso   Mishawaka^16 to 19^Valparaiso ^ Mar. 3   Good ^ Williams
Mishawaka ^ Interlaken^58 to 13^Mishawaka^ Mar. 11^
Mishawaka   Valparaiso  ^41 to 19^Mishawaka^ Mar. 18. .^

Mishawaka   Goshen ^21 to 17^Mishawaka^ Mar. 24     Williams
Mishawaka   Laporte  ^60 to 9^Mishawaka^ Mar. 31. 



MONTICELLO.

Winning School^Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Monticello ^ Burnetsville  ^25 to 5^Monticello^ Nov. 12     Utterback, Beston
Fowler   Monticello ^24 to 18^Fowler^ Nov. 25   Fair    Utterback, Steel
Monticello    Delphi.^41 to 21^Delphi   Dec. 2   Good   Utterback, Henderson
Monticello ^ Alumni ^14 to 13^Monticello^ Dec. 9    Utterback, Beston
Monticello ^ Delphi.  ^82 to 7^Monticello^ Dec. 16    Utterback, Henderson
Crawfordsville ^ Monticello ^23 to 13^Crawfordsville Dec. 23^ Good ^ Utterback, MeGann
Rochester^ Monticello ^61 to 13^Rochester^ Jan. 6   Good ^ Utterback, Mow
Lafayette^ Monticello ^25 to 18^Lafayette...^ Jan. 13   Good   Utterback, Watson
Monticello     Rochester

^

25 to 12^Monticello^ Jan. 27^ Good ^ Utterback, Johnson
Monticello    Fowler  ^29 to 24^Monticello^ Feb. 3^ Good    Utterback, Steel
Monticello ^ Idaville ^38 to 10^Monticello.^ Jan. 28    Utterback, McCuaig
Mont icello ^ St. Joseph Col

^

21 to 13^Monticello^ Feb. 10    Utterback, Reed
St. Joseph College.. Monticello ^27 to 25^Renselaer ^ Feb. 17    Utterback, Reed,
Monticello    Idaville  ^33 to 17^Idaville^ Feb. 14   Good^ Utterback, McCuaig
Monticello ^ Lafayette  ^27 to 17^Monticello^ Feb. 24    Utterback, West
Monticello

^

Idaville^22 to 5^Monticello^ Sept. 15    Utterback, McCuaig
Monticello ^ Chalmers  ^46 to 2^Chalmers...^ Sept. 22    Utterback, Manuel
Monticello ^ Delphi ^22 to 8^Monticello^ Oct. 6    Utterback, Henderson
Brookston ^ Monticello. ^11 to 9^Monticello^ Oct. 19     Utterback, Hornung
Monticello^ Burnett'sCreek^25 to 6^Burnett'sCreek Oct. 21    Utterback, Maurer
Monticello ^ Idaville  ^13 to 6^Idaville   Oct. 27.     Utterback, McCuaig
Monticello^ Brookston

^

18 to 6^Brookston^ Nov. 10    Utterback. Hornung
Monticello^ Delphi ^21 to 19^Delphi    Nov. 17    C. Masters



NEW RICHMOND.

Winning School

^

Losing School

^

Score^Place

^

Date

^

Treatment

^

Officials

New Richmond^ Linden  ^47 to 16^New Richmond Nov. 4

^

Miller, Lamb
New Richmond^ Linden  ^18 to 9^Linden ^ Nov. 11^ Fair ^ Kesler, Guymon
New Richmond^ Waynetown^42 to 11^New Richmond Nov. 18    Guymon, Luse
New Richmond ^ Romney Ath.^35 to 18^New Richmond Nov. 26    Greenburg, Newton
New Richmond ^ Veedersburg^51 to 10^New Richmond, Dec 9     Guymon, Ohlson
New Richmond^ Kingman  ^60 to 2^New Richmond Dec. 16     Jones, Thomas
New Richmond^ Crawfordsville^30 to 7^New Richmond Dec. 30     Chadwick
Veedersburg ^ New Richmond^29 to 9^Veedersburg Jan. 21-^ Good ^ Miller
New Richmond^ Hillsboro  ^54 to 9^New Richmond Feb 3    Miller. Deth
New Richmond^ Advance  ^39 to 18^New Richmond Feb. 10     Miller, Ross
New Richmond^ Crawfordsville^58 to 15^New Richmond Feb. 17     Miller, Mason
New Richmond ^ Crawfordsville^28 to 7^New Richmond Feb. 21     Miller, Mason
New Richmond^ Crawfordsville^21 to 20^New Richmond. Feb. 2    Freeman. Guymon

NORTH VERNON—BOYS' TEAM.

Winning School^Losing School

^

Score^Place

^

Date

^

Treatment^Officials

North Vernon^ Aurora ^17 to 10^North Vernon Nov. 18    H. E. Driver, V. V. Allen
Madison    North Vernon^24 to 4^Madison^Dec. 2    Good    P. S. Giltner, V. V. Allen
Madison    North Vernon^20 to 11^North Vernon Dec. 10     P. S. Giltner, V. V. Allen
North Vernon^ Jeffersonville^22 to 13^North Vernon Jan. 20   V. V. Allen
North Vernon^ Aurora ^22 to 20^Aurora^ Jan. 27^ Good    H. E. Driver, V. V. Allen
New Albany^ North Vernon^42 to 11^New Albany. Feb. 3^ Good   V. V. Allen, Fred Bravy
North Vernon^ Seymour  ^31 to 19^Seymour ^ Feb. 10   Good    V. V. Allen, J. C. Edwards
Franklin.  ^ North Vernon^55 to 13^Franklin ^Feb. 19.^ Good^ O. B. Badger
Russiaville ^ North Vernon^28 to 24^North Vernon Feb. 25.    O. B. Badger
Westport    N. Vernon 2nd..^21 to 11^Westport^ Mar. 17   Good   O . W. Holmes
North Vernon^ Westport  ^34 to 5^North Vernon Mar. 27    J. C. Edwards



NORTH VERNON—GIRLS' TEAM.

Winning School^Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Aurora ...   North Vernon

^

9 to 3^Aurora^ Dec. 9

^

Fair   Mary Higgins, H. E. Driver
North Vernon.^ Madison  ^11 to 9^Madison ^Dec. 16 ^ Good^ Nellie Baldwin, Myra Arlen
North Vernon^ Madison.  ^6 to 1^North Vernon. Jan. 6    Baldwin, Arlen
North Vernon.^ Aurora ^10 to 9^North Vernon. Feb. 10     Baldwin, H. E. Driver

NORTH JUDSON.

Winning School^Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

N. J. H. S. Blues^ Reds ^32 to 24^North Judson Jan. 27.

^

H. E. Rosenberg
N. J. H. S. Greens.. Champs  ^25 to 23^North Judson Jan. 31
N. J. H. S. Pirates.. Owls  ^22 to 21^North Judson Feb. 7:^
N. J. H. S. Owls

^

Pirates  ^28 to 24^North Judson^Feb. 14^
N. J. H. S. Blues

^

Reds. ^12 to 11^North Judson... Mar. 17. ..^

These are games between teams compose d of N. J. H. S. boys.

Wheatfield ^ North Judson...^11 to 3^Wheatfield ^ Mar. 10^ Good   M. L. Sterrett, H. E. Rosenberg
North Judson..^ Wheatfieid  ^16 to 9^North Judsdon Mar. 17^

OAKTOWN.

Winning School Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Oaktown

^

Linton ^72 to 31^Oaktown ^ Feb. 3

^

Masters, Haseman
Oaktown^ Shoals.. ^36 to 19^Shoals..^ Feb. 4

^

Good     Helderman, Chatlin
Oaktown^ Linton ^37 to 13^Linton. ^ Mar. 3^ Fair    Masters, Clark
Oaktown   Shoals ^75 to 11^Oaktown. ^ Mar. 4    Helderman, Chatlin
Oaktown   Vincennes. ^21 to 11^Vincennes^ Mar. 7.

^

Fair    Chatlin, Fishback
Lafayette    Oaktown

^

31 to 14^Bloomington^Mar 10

^

Good

^

Kase, Harris



RUSSIAVILLE.

Winning School^Losing. School

^

Score^ Place^Date

^

Treatment ^Officials

Russiaville ^ Alumni. ^33 to 2^Russiaville     Cunningham
Russiavllle    Alumni   ^18 to 12^Russiaville     Cunningham
Russiaville

^

Kempton^18 to 15^Kempton     Good   Cunningham, Kemp
Russiaville  ^ Kempton  ^12 to 4^Russiaville     Cunningham
Russiaville  ^ Sharpsville^22 to 21^Sharpsville ^ Dec. 2   Good    Cunningham, Moreland
Arcadia  ^ Russiaville  ^23 to 21^Russiaville ^ Dec 9   Wilmore, Richey
Sharpsville^ Russiaville  ^26 to 21^Russiaville ^ Jan. 20    Moreland, Richey
Bunker Hill. ^ Russiaville  ^27 to 19^Bunker Hill^ Feb. 3^ Bad   Lydy, Trook
Russiaville ^ Arcadia^25 to 16^Russiaville ^ Mar. 3    Lydy, Wilmore
Russiaville ^ Atlanta  ^18 to 11^Russiaville ^ Mar. 17    Lydy, Orr

WABASH.

Winning School^Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Wabash   N. Manchester^62 to 20^Wabash^ Jan. 13, 1911. ^ Ammerman, Garber
Wabash    Andrews^23 to 19^Andrews ^ Jan. 20, 1911. Fair ^ Ammerman, Jeffrey
Wabash   Hartford City^23 to 21^Hartford City

^

Feb. 3, 1911^ Good^ Ammerman, Turpin
Wabash   Warren.  ^48 to 22^Wabash ^ Feb. 10, 1911. ^ Ammerman
Anderson   Wabash ^43 to 19^Anderson ^ Feb. 17, 1911^Good ^ Ammerman
Wabash   Peru.  ^43 to 27^Wabash ^ Feb. 24, 1911.   Ammerman, Coughlin
Wabash     Peru ^32 to 30^Peru^ Mar. 3, 1911^ Good ^ Ammerman, Meeker
Wabash    Hartford City^65 to 18^Wabash ^ Mar. 10, 1911.

^

Ammerman, Turpin



WALTON.

Winning School Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Walton^ Atlanta ^30 to 18^Walton   Nov. 18    Fox, Charles
Walton

^

Walnut Grove

^

76 to 14^Walton   Nov. 23     Fox, Hutchinson
Walton    Delphi.. ^36 to 15^Delphi^ Dec. 2^ Good ^ Fox, Henderson
Walton   Delphi. ^55 to 9^Walton^ Dec. 9    Shanks, Grim
Van Buren   Walton ^37 to 20^Van Buren^ Dec. 16^ Bad   Shanks, Merrel
Walton^ Tipton Athlet's^40 to 14^Walton    Dec. 23

^

Shanks, Myers
Walton     Van Buren ^72 to 18^Walton^ Jan. 6    Fox, Paxton
Walton   Greentown ^54 to 20^Greentown^ Jan. 13^ Good  ^ ... Fox, Ware
Walton    Elwood ^91 to 13^Walton ^ Jan. 20.

^

Shanks, W. Fox
Walton     Peru  ^48 to 33^Peru

^

Jan. 27. ^ Good

^

Fox, Coughlin
Walton^ Monticello In's^34 to 26^Walton^ Feb. 1     Fox, Anhier
Walton    Elwood ^49 to 3^Elwood^ Feb. 3^ Good^ Fox, Nice
Walton^ Peru

^

82 to 31^Walton^ Feb. 15.     Shanks, Coughlin
Walton ^ Monticello In's^36 to 21^Walton^ Feb. 24    Shanks, Anhier

WARREN.

Winning School^Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Van Buren^ Warren ^19 to 17^Van Buren^ Nov. 11^ Fair ^ Paxton, Walters
Pennville^ Warren ^59 to 5^Penville   Nov 18. ^ Good 

^

Goff, French
Petroleum ^ Warren ^22 to 14^Warren   Nov 25^ Good

^

 Irey, Walters
Warren^ Bluffton  ^24 to 20^Warren^ Dec. 2   Good^ Walters, Foster
Warren   Gas City.^32 to 17^Gas City   Dec. 9. ^ Good    Thompson, French
Warren^ Geneva ^38 to 14^Warren ^ Dec. 16^... Good^ Walters, Horton
Warren 

^

Petroleum ^18 to 17^Warren^ Dec. 30    Good   Walters, King
Decatur ^ Warren

^

24 to 20^Decatur ^ Jan. 6. ^Good

^

 Worthman, French
Warren  ^ Van Buren ^31 to 27^Warren ^ Jan 13^ Fair^ Walters, Paxton
Warren^ Gas City.  ^66 to 10^Warren ^ Jan. 20

^

Good ^ Irwin, Marschal
Warren

^

Andrews  ^21 to 12^Warren ^ Jan 27   Good   Walters, Jeffreys
Geneva^ Warren^34 to 12^Geneva^ Feb. 4   Fair    Harton, Walters
Wabash

^

Warren ^40 to 22^Wabash   Feb. 10^ ... Good    Von Ammerman, Irwin
Warren

^

Fairmount ^43 to 19^Warren ^ Feb 17^ Good    Irwin, Jay
Warren    Decatur ^38 to 7^ Warren^ Feb 24

^

Good    Irwin, Worthman
Warren^ Pennville

^

35 to 20^1 Warren   Mar. 10..^ Good ...   French, Goff



WARSAW-GIRLS' TEAM.

Winning School

^

Losing School

^

Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Warsaw^ Elkhart ^16 to 12^Warsaw^ Dec. 16    Nusbaum, Thayer
Warsaw   Mentone  ^31 to 13^Warsaw ^ Jan. 13.     Dunlap, Nusbaum
Warsaw   Columbia City^48 to 5^Columbia City. Feb. 3^ Excellent

^

Hanna, Reed
Warsaw ^ Elkhart^14 to 10^Elkhart^ Feb. 11 ^ Excellent   ^Hanna, Thayer
Warsaw   Mishawaka^47 to 4^Warsaw^Feb. 17     Hanna, Culp

WESTPORT.

Winning School

^

Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Westport^ North Vernon..^23 to 11^Westport^Mar. 10^
North Vernon.^ Westport  ^31 to 5^North Vernon.. Mar. 27. ^ Good^

WOLF LAKE.

Winning School^Losing School

^

Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Wolf Lake

^

Churubusco ^41 to 17^Wolf Lake^ Jan. 17, 1911   Humke, Buckles
Churubusco

^

Wolf Lake^35 to 19^Churubusco^Feb 16, 1911^Bad     Humke, Buckles
Wolf Lake

^

Goshen ^34 to 24^Wolf Lake^ Feb 24, 1911   Baldwin, Buckles



BASEBALL.
BOURBON

Winning School Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Bourbon    Argos  ^4 to 1^Argos  ^April 22.^Good ^  McKenney, Winegert
Winona Academy.. Bourbon  ^19 to 7^Winona   April 29.^ Good   Power, Mckenney

COLUMBUS.

Winning School Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Columbus   Bedford  ^10 to 4^Columbus^ April 8     Lowe Larkin
Columbus   Westport  ^9 to 8^Columbus^ April 15     Lowe Larkin, Wibur Snell
Columbus   Bedford  ^3 to 0^Bedford ^ April 22 ^ Good ^
Columbus   North Vernon..^3 to 0^North Vernon. April 29 ^ Good ^
Columbus ^ Westport  ^4 to 3^Westport ^ May 6. ^ Good^ Richardson
Columbus   North Vernon..^3 to 0^Columbus^ May 13    Snell, Larkin

CULVER.

Winning School^Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Culver   Bremen  ^21 to 20^Culver   Apr. 15    Hahn
Culver.. ^ Plymouth ^Culver   Apr. 22^ Forfeit ^
Culver    Argos  ^10 to 7^Culver.^ Apr. 26     Hahn, Cory
Culver    Argos ^15 to 13^Argos. ^ May 12     Hahn, Cory
Culver.    Bremen  ^Bremen ^ May 13 ^ Forfeit



EVANSVILLE.

Winning School

^

Losing School

^

Score

^

Place

^

Date^Treatment

^

Officials

Evansville ^ Mt. Vernon^5 to 1^Evansville ^ Apr. 15    Byrnes
Evansville ^ Princeton... ^8 to 7^Evansville ^ Apr. 21    Sterzer
Evansville ^ Owensboro ^8 to 5^Evansville ^ May 5     Dugger
Evansville    Princeton... ^8 to 1^Princeton^May 24^ Good    Webb
Evansville ^ Owensboro ^3 to 1^Owensboro^ May 27^ Good    Ling
Evansville ^ Lockyear B. C..^8 to 4^Evansville ^ May 12^

NORTH VERNON.

Winning School^Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

North Vernon.^ Greensburg^7 to 5^Greensburg ^ Apr. 15, 1911^ Good   Abe Hess
North Vernon^ Franklin  ^3 to 0^North Vernon. Apr. 22, 1911. Good ^ Ed. Hinchman
Columbus   North Vernon.^3 to 0^North Vernon. Apr. 29, 1911. Good ^ Ed. Hinchman
North Vernon^ Greensburg^7 to 0^North Vernon. May 16, 1911. Good ^ Ed. Hinchman
Columbus ^ North Vernon.^3 to 0^Columbus ^ May 13, 1911^ Good    J. Schnell

ROMNEY.

Winning School Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Wingate.^ Romney  ^17 to 1^Romney ^ Mar. 31. .^

New Richmond

^

 Romney  ^14 to 15^New Richmond Apr. 14..^ Fair....^
Romney^ New Richmond^9 to 0^Romney ^ April 20^

Note—The above game with New Richmond on April 20 was a forfeit game, New Richmond forfeiting the game by refusing to
abide by the decision of the umpire.



WARREN.

Winning School Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Warren^ Montpelier  ^16 to 9^Warren^ Apr. 15, 1911^Good^ French

WESTPORT.

Winning School Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Greensburg^ Westport  ^14 to 3^Greensburg^Mar. 25^ Good ^
Westport^ Greensburg^6 to 5^Westport ^ Apr. 8    Richardson
Columbus   Westport  ^9 to 8^Columbus^ Apr. 15   Good^
Columbus^ Westport  ^4 to 3^Westport ^ May 6     Richardson

WINGATE.

Winning School Losing School^Score

^

Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Wingate

^

Romney  ^17 to 1^Romney....^ Mar. 31    Hatton
Wingate^New Richmond^29 to 2^New Richmond Apr. 7   Good^ Bowman
Wingate

^

Attica^7 to 1^Attica   Apr. 15...^ Good    Hatton
Wingate

^

Attica ^16 to 0^Wingate ^ Apr. 22    Hunter
Wingate

^

Attica ^16 to 1^Wingate ^ Apr. 28    Hunter
Wingate

^

Crawfordsville^14 to 15^Wingate ^ May 3    Curtis



FOOT BALL.

ELWOOD.

Winning School

^

Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Elwood ^ Fairmount ^17 to 0^Elwood ^ Oct. 7.   Niece, Winters
Elwood 

^

New Castle ^12 to 5^New Castle

^

Oct. 14   Good   Brown, McClellan
Elwood     Fairmount A^6 to 5^Fairmount^ Oct. 21

^

^ Good    Niece, Winters
Elwood     Noblesville  ^46 to 0^Elwood   Oct. 28   Trester, Millis
Frankfort

^

Elwood^23 to 10^Frankfort

^

Nov. 4   Good    Niece, Harrington

FRANKFORT.

Winning School

^

Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

W. Lafayette ^ Frankfort  ^13 to 0^W. Lafayette Oct. 7. ^ Good    Harrington, Hunt
Frankfort^ Noblesville  ^33 to 0^Noblesville ^ Oct. 21

^

Good ^ Harrington, Millis
Frankfort

^

Elwood 

^

24 to 10^Frankfort^ Nov. 4

^

Harrington, Niece
Frankfort   Rensselaer  ^0 to 0^Frankfort^ Nov. 10

^

Harrington, Parrot

LINTON.

Winning School Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Linton   Jasonville  ^15 to 2^Jasonville ^ Oct. 7. ^ Good ^ Talbott, Ulen
Worthington ^ Linton^5 to 3^Worthington Oct 21. ^ Good   Mackintosh, Haseman
Linton. ^ Wiley ^6 to 5^Linton   Nov. 4   Cunningham, Mahoney
Linton    Sullivan ^25 to 0^Linton   Nov. 11   Mackintosh
Linton.    Bloomfield ^5 to 0^Linton   Nov. 30     Cunningham, Anderson



MICHIGAN CITY.

Winning School

^

Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Bowen    Michigan City.^8 to 0^Chicago ^ Sept 30^ Good   Stock
Harvey, Ill. ^ Michigan City^6 to 0^Michigan City Oct. 7    Tolley
Michigan City^ Hammond ^0 to 0^Michigan City.. Oct. 21    Hoover, Bravy
Michigan City^ Goshen  ^5 to 5^Goshen   Oct. 28

^

Good    Schrock, Tolley
Michigan City^ Elkhart^5 to 0^Elkhart   Nov. 4   Good^ Williams, Stock
Michigan City^ Gary  ^44 to 0^Michigan City.. Nov. 11    Walker, Netherton
South Bend^ Michigan City^36 to 0^South Bend^ Nov. 18

^

Good  ^ , Philhrook, Crawley

PERU.

Winning School

^

Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Peru   Warsaw  ^0 to 0^Warsaw ^ Sept. 30^ Bad...   Antonides, Leffel
Culver, Mil. A., 2nd Peru. ^18 to 0^Culver.   Oct. 14.   Good ^ Starbuck, Leffel
Peru

^

 Huntington ^6 to 0^Peru ^ Oct. 28.   Nelp, Young
Peru. ^ Wabash  ^56 to 0^Peru   Nov. 4    Leffel
South Bend

^

Peru. ^12 to 0^South Bend^ Nov. 11   Fair ^ Williams, Leffel
Peru

^

 Winona Acad^5 to 0^Peru   Nov. 18    Leffel, Powell

RENSSELAER.

Winning School

^

Losing School^Score^Place^Date^Treatment^Officials

Rennselaer . ^ Kentl and  ^11 to 0^Rennselaer^ Oct. 7.     Parrett, Bash
Rennselaer ^ W. Lafayette^17 to 0^Rennselaer^ Oct. 28     Parrett, Dexter
Rennselaer^ Hammond  ^9 to 6^Rennselaer^ Nov. 4.     Parrett, Rupp
Rennselaer   Frankfort  ^0 to 0^Frankfort^ Nov. 11. ^ Fair   Parrett, Barrington
Rennselaer^ Sheridan  ^9 to 0^Rennselaer^ Nov. 18    Parrett, Pierce
Rennselaer   Curtis, Chicago^18 to 0^Rennselaer^ Nov. 30    Parrett, Leviton
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